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Impossible, Vet Possible.

The following letter reached hereon the 12th
inst. from a lady who has been cured of one of
the most malignant maladies that ever cursed the
earth, and her letter ought to be an eye opener to

the skeptic, and to all doubters, in the power to

heal at a distance by Psychology, (The New Psy-

chology:)

"Shenadoah, Pa., Nov. 6, 1900.
"Dear Mr. MacNamara: I received your let-

ter—I am quite well now. K\\ my sores have
healed up without leaving a scar. After you be-

gan to treat me I began to get better right away,
the same day I could feel a change for the better.

My hair is all right now, it came just as \ou said

it would—my head is all covered with hair. My
condition before you began to treat me was worse
than I can describe. I was very bad, nearly cov-
ered with sores from head to foot. I wanted to

die! Life was intolerable to me.
"I suffered great agonies for four months, and

had seven doctors, one after the other, and they
all said it was blood poison of the worst sort and
the worst case they ever saw. 'I can do nothing
to relieve you,' they would say, and then how I

longed to die! The doctors said to my husband,
'in a few days death will be sure, she must die,

there is nothing to save her.'

"They said it was impossible for me to get well,

that my trouble was incurable, and everybody
that saw me told me I could never get well. After
my father saw me he sent you to me, and wheu
you told me I could live and get well, I thought I

would rather die than to suffer any longer; but
oh, the relief your assurance gave me! But the
next morning alter you were to see me I had no
pain; and I could sleep—the sores began to heal
and in three weeks alter you began to treat me I

got up and was able to move around the house.

"The awful past! When the doctors, one after

another gave me up, oh how I longed and begged
for something to end my life, it was so intolerable!

But you soon healed them all up, and now I am
well and happy. I will close this letter giving

God the glory, and thanking you from the bottom
of my heart. Trulv yours,

"MRS, JENNIE SING,

^ 28 W-est Coal St., Shenadoah, Pa."

The first thing this lady fequested of me was

to please give her something to end life. She
was beyond defcriplion afflicted—from her nose
to the back of her neck was one bloody matter-
ing scab. There was a deep hole in her right
cheek as large as a dollar, her left cheek was
festered so that it concealed one-third of her left

eye, the flesh had fallen off from her right arm
from the elbow to the 6rst knuckles of the hand,
on one side, and the whole arm was bandaged to

keep the flesh from falling off the whole arm

—

the eating, running sores were so numerous on

Prof. J. \\. nncVamara

her body that you could not put your hand be-

tween them, and each of them was nearly as

large as a dollar and some of them were larger,

and the odor was beyond expression, foul.

J. W. MacNamara.

PROFESSOR MACNAMARA is a graduate of
several schools and he teaches the following sci-

ences at his Institute, 77 and 79 West South Tem-
ple Street, (opposite the Tabernacle). Magnetism,
Hygiene, Hydropathy, Psychology and Osteo-
pathy, and sends people home every week well
and strong who have been pronounced incurable

by physicians. Consultation free. Call between
the hours of 9 and 12, and i and 5; and on Sun-
days betwee 2 and 4 He will open a class tor

students in one or all of the above mentioned
sciences on the 3rd of Januay, 1901.



OHE jVIOHTH'S IVIEDICIHE AND
TREATMENT FREE

and take advantage of this generous offer. Consultation Tree either in person or by letter

Bping the Childt^en to Dps. Shores.

Another liittle Sehool Boy Relieved of His Aches and Pains.

"The subject of the above
picture is the son of Mr. Axel
Olson, the well-known State

Street Grocer. EUing at-

tends the Jackson school and
his playmates and teachers

well know of his former

troubles. His stomach was
in bad shape, food did not

digest, but lay like lead in

the stomach. He constantly

suffered from headaches in

school, was unable to study

hard,could not sleep at night,

did not eat much, and what
he did eat did not nourish

him. His father brought

him to Drs. Shores and in

two months' time thej little

fellow has done wonders un-

der Drs. Shores' masterly

handling. Today he is prac-

tically a well boy, no aches

and pain, headaches all gone

since the first week's treat,

ment, stomach in good shape,

and to use his own words, 'I

never did feel so good in my
• life as I do now. Parents

don't let the litUe ones suffer,

bring them to Drs.Shores and

have them cured before they

are too far gone."

euUIflQ D. OliSON,

Fourth riorth St. Setuieen Bth .nd 6th West. Salt liake City.

ALL DISEASES.
These Master Specialists not onlfcure Catarrh, l.ut t.,ey ^'u-^B^^J-^Jj-'J^- ^Tary'lriseas"', VSe^Po^"

pepiia, Skin Disease, lilood pisease, Khemnatism ^Ula ja^Nerv^^^^^^^
1,^^, Disease. Dis-

plaints, Insomnia, Dysentry, I'ttralysi,^. ^'^^X '
ifnnt ,ri 4trU ture and a 1 Clircnic Diseases.

^'''^^:^^7^^^^ll^^u-^rl^X''^^^^^^^^e"L to a„ at t„e omee or by letter.

DRS. SHORES St SHORES,
EXRERT spec I PC LISTS.

HARMON BLOCK, 34 East Second Soulh St.
''• "" ^""^ "*'

Entrance, Room 210. Salt LaUe CiW, Utah

(When writing please mention this paper.""



' 223"S taest South Temple Street.
The PACIFIC LUMBER COMPAJ^Y desire to inform their
patrons and the general public that they have opened their Cityyard at the above stand. They are also running their yard at
the corner 12th South and 11th East Sts., as vigorously as ever

OWR JMtOTTO-

PROMPT DELIVERY AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

are rJ^JZ tAtf^ T having Money and getting First-class treatment be sure and see us. We
Sash Doorf Mn, M P ''%' ^ w ""P-^"^'V°'='' of Common and Finishing Lumber, Rustic, FlooringSash, Doors. Mouldings, Combination Fence, Hardware, etc. In fact everything in the buildinglinf

.

^ ^ ^ State Agents for H. W. Johns Mfg. Co. Asbestos Roofing, ji ^ jt,

THE PACIFIC LUMBER CO.,
PHONE; I J 12 for South Temple Street Yard.

589 for J2th South Street Yard.
GEO. R. ROMNEY, General Manager.
JAMES R. HAY, Manager 12th South Yard.

All Communications to be Addressed to 223-5 West South Temple Street.

LET THERE BE LIGHT!

fleetylene Gas Prodaces the Best and

Cheapest Light on Earth Except Daylight.

Plants ean be Installed flnyajhepe and

Operated by Anybody.

PERFECTLY SAFE AND RFI liRi r

An independent gas plant, consisting of a gas
generator placed in any part of the building and
capable of supplying any number of burners con-
nected to a system of gas piping with burners
where they are required. The generator is loaded
with a rock-like substance called carbide, when it
will supply gas for any number of burners at any
time. The light is of sun-like quality and far
cheaper than oil.

PliHriTS POT IJ* Ofl APPJ^OVilli.

Generators Manufactured
and Installed by ^ ,^ ^

GHAS- P. MflDSEN,

Has just opened a new

DRUG STORE,
174 State Street, (one door north of his old corner,)

With a Fine Line of Drugs, etc. Prescriptions a Specialty
His famous RHEUMATIC REMEDY always on hand.

Three Good

Heasons

I can suit you bet-
ter in marble and
monumental work
than anyone else
in Utah, and for
less money.

I- I do all my
own work.

II. I am on the
ground when the
work is put up and
superintend the
erection personally

III. I import
direct from the
quarries bott:
American and Eu-

25 CENTRfiL BLOCK.
WORKS. REAR 136 MAIN, SALT LAKE CITY.

ropean.
Write for; Particulars.

Salt Lake Marble & Monumental Works
C. O. JOHNSON, Prop.

SALT LAKE CiTY
(When writing please mention this paper.)
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FACEROOMTINDUSSEURDNSR
The winners of the last issue's puzzle were: First

prize, .John ualley. Constitution HulldlUK; Second,
David Burt, TJ;; West North Temple, Salt Lake City;
Third, Fred Scarff. Advertising Manager, J.P.Gard-
ner. Salt Lake City.
The correct answer Is "Teeth Filled with Cement,"

and can lie ftiuiid In Xew Vork Iieiital Parlors .Adver-
tisement.

The Most Convenient
Local Train Service in the State

is given by the

OREGON SHORT LINE

RfllLROftD.
Five Fast Daily Trains Each Way be-

tween Salt Lake City and
Ogden.

See that your tickets

read via the ....

**3l-IORTr LIINE"
And get the best.

City Ticket Office for tickets to all points
201 Main Street,

Salt Lake City, Utah.

S. W. ECCLES, Gen'l Tfc. Mgr.
D. E. BURLEY, G. P. & T. A.

»'VVVVVV%'VVVV%^'VVV^^V-»*'V^'V^'V'%'V^'V-VVVVVVVV'VVV-V-V%'V-v-V-v-VV-V»-»

..NA/EISTERISI DEZINITAl- CO.. \

ROOMS 31-32
EAGLE BLK.
73 WE8T
SECOND
SOUTH
8TH6ET... h^JIS^^il^

BEST SET OF TEETH $8.00. <>

WORK GUAJUNTEEO FIRST CLASS. CROV;N AND BRIDGE WORK SPECIALTIES.
^

TEITH EXTRACTED POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN. i
""VITALIZED AIB.'" WM. BROADBENT, D. D. S., PROPRIETOn. S

CVVVVVVVVVV%/VV%V^/V^/VVVVVV'VV%%^/VV^/VVVVVVV«/VVVVVVVVV«/«>V

There's Only

One Railroad
That operates its trains on the famous block

system between Omaha and Chicago;
That lights its trains by electricity throughout;
That uses the celebrated electric berth reading

lamp;

And that road is the

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,

& 5T. PAUL.
It also operates steam-heated vestibuled trains

carrying the latest private compartment
cars, library buflfet smoking cars, and palace
drawing-room sleepers.

Parlor cars, free reclining chair cars and the very
best dining car service.

For lowest rates to any point east, apply to ticket

agents, or address

L. L. DOWNING,
Commercial Agt.

an South West Temple St., Salt Lake Cltjr.

Misty Vision
Comes with advancing years, but can

be cleared by properlj' fitted glasses.

SPECTACLES ARE

OUR SPECIALTY.

When we lit theui we guarantee satis-

faction.

EXAMINATION I'REE.

Eyes tested by mail by scientific methods.

Correspondence Solicited.

Gen. V. Scnraiiiiii, 0. D.
208-209 Atlas Blook, Salt Liake City

(When writing please menticn this paper.



We have moved
TO JlBVit RJitS URtiGEti QUAI^TEHS, WHH^B
WE SHm^U BE PLiHHSED TO SEE HUU OUI{
OUD PATRONS.

Our stock of Old Books, New Books, Text Books, Stationery, Views,
The Latest Novels, Magazines, etc., Is complete. We make a
specialty of "Mormon" Publications, Old and New.

Our New address is-

CALLAHAN'S "OLD BOOK" STORE,

FERGUS COALTER MUSIC CO.,
Two Doors South Z. C. M. I., Salt Lake City.

From $300.00.

From $50.00.

GUITARS. MANDOLINS.
BANJOS, VIOLINS.

BAND INSTRUMENTS.
SHEET MUSIC

AND BOOKS.

Write for Free Catalogue.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND OAREFULLiY PIL.L1ED.

DR. J. B. KEVSOR
PKHLOHS.

240 South Main Street,

GOOD SET OF
TEETH FOR $8.00.

JOSEPH E. TKVLOR,
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER.

MANUFACTURER OF f

Burial Cases and. Caskets.
Otfice, Factory and Warerooms, 251, 253, 255 E. First South St.

SALT LAKE CITY. 'PHONE 70.

DRIINhC!
Protect yourself from this terror by the

KEELEY CURE. A safe and permanent cure is

certain. Over 300,000 men and women are today
blessing Dr. Keeley for his marvelous treatment
for the cure of the liquor habit. The cure is pain-
less, no abrubt shutting off, but a gradual and
painless death of the craving.

For proofs of the cvure and terms address

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE OF UTAH.

First North and West Temple. P. O, Box 480

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

r^ntiri;in *' ^- ™ckerbocker

UPblulClll. tests eyes free. Lowest

Prices. 269 Main St., Salt Lake City.

Deseret Clieiiiical Cleaning k Dye Works.

rPCNCH DRY CLEANING
A SPECIALTY -

125 S. West Temple St. Next to Tribune.

Thone 803 3 R.

If You Want To Borrow .

If You Want To Invest . .

If You Want Highest Interest On
MONEY

_B. H. SCHETTLER, ^:» S. East Xemple, Opp. co-op.

(When writing please mentioD this paper.)



OCSERET SUNDAY SCHOOL UNrON

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.

PROSPECTUS

The Juvenile Instructor

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY.

Vol. XXXVI. Jan. 1, 1901.

be 5uvenile Unsttuctor takes pie

in greeting its tens of thousands of readers on the eve of

its thirty-sixth Birthday.

After thirty-five years of pleasant acquaintance

IN^f^jlY/K (O) with the people of the west under the proprietorship of

President George Q. Cannon, we beg to announce that

commencing the New Year the Deseret Sunday School

Union will assume charge with President Cannon still acting as its

editor and Elder Hugh J. Cannon as business manager.

THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR is now our own magazine;

every cent of profit will revert to the Sunday Schools, and every line

written in its columns will have for its primary object the interests of

Sunday Schools and their advancement, as well as for the moral and

religious advancement of all lovers of pure literature. In fact we aim to

make it a strictly family magazine. While the size of the periodical will

not be changed the present form being found highly suitable both for

magazine use and also for binding in volume -provision is made for print-

ing any number of extra pages whenever the demands upon its space



shall make it necessary. This will no doubt frequently be the case, for a

large amount of extra reading matter is anticipated for the coming vol-

ume, notably in the Sunday School Union Department. An important

mechanical change will be made, however: the magazine will appear in

an entirely new dress, the type selected having a clean, clear face; the

arrangement of its departments will be altered; and its general "make-up"
will be patterned after the best style of modern magazine printing. Close

attention will be paid to its typographical appearance, and the excellent

press-work of the past will be maintained in carefully bringing otit the

best effects alike in letter-press and illustrations.

||V resident Cannon lEOitor. ^hat pleasing feature of

||y THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR, the "Editorial Thoughts"

and "Topics of the Times," from the pen of General Super-

intendent George Q. Cannon, the editor, will be made a prominent and

instructive feature of its pages, giving lustre and brilliancy as of yore.

In reference to the Literary Department we have a number of important

announcements to make.

COMMENCING WITH JANUARY we will publish a continued

article entitled "A Child's History of the Early Christian Church" by

Elder William A. Morton. The object of this interesting serial will be to

present before our readers a simple yet concise history of the early Chris-

tian Church during the days of the Apostles.

^ mi

"Tt n HiD to tbe SunDai^ Scbool. Beginning with the

/^ \ first number, stenographic reports of all that was taught in the

late Sunday School Convention, including the rules and instruc-

tions in detail, will be presented in serial form.

DURING THE YEAR sample lessons in Kindergarten Class Work
will be made a prominent feature, showing the very bestjmethods of secur-

ing and maintaining the attention and interest of the little ones either at

home or in the Sunday Schools.

VALUABLE INSTRUCTIONS and suggestions to Sunday School

teachers in all the various grades will also be given, thus making this

phase of the JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR an invaluable aid to live and

progressive Sunday School officers, teachers and members of the general

public.



ANY NEW LEAFLETS that may be published during the year

will be incorporated in the pages of the forthcoming volume, thereby

enabling the teacher to preserve the valuable suggestions given therein

to the elucidation of the Scriptures and doctrines of the Church.

'Tt 6 a ]faitb*=|PrOmOter. Articles from missionaries and others

^ \ wherein great manifestations of the power of God in behalf of

mankind have been shown will also be a pleasing and faith-pro-

moting feature. Indeed our object is really to form a continuation of

the great work launched in the Faith-Promoting Series.

MORAL STORIES, both short and serial, sketches, and other valu-

able aids to Sunday School workers, inculcating good principle and cal-

culated to point a good moral, have already been secured from promi-

nent writers and will be made a strong feature of the JUVENILE IN-

STRUCTOR for 1 90 J.

BITS OF TRAVEL, always fascinating if well-written, will embel-

lish the pages of the new volume, for contributors to its columns now
number those who are visiting or have visited every continent and almost

every country under the sun. In these sketches, the artist, as has been

the case with the JUVENILE will have an important part.

;1^ :?€^

/^tfiCial SUn^aV^ SCbOOl Ol\ian. As the recognized organ

V^ of, and published by the Deseret Sunday School Union, the

JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR will continue to devote as much
space as is needed in presenting regularly the instructions and suggestions

of that Board, together with its official answers to questions, views upon

matteis pertaining to school work, and incidents of interest and value to

parents, teachers and children. In this respect the magazine will be indis-

pensable to every attendant and worker in the Sunday School.

In no other way than by a regular perusal of its columns can super-

intendents and teachers keep in full touch with the General Board, for it

is to be the medium, more in the future than ever in the past, through

which the Board will communicate its wishes and suggestions.

WE PROPOSE TO MAKE a special effort in the line of Poems

and Songs for children. Other features that will render the paper a

familiar and beloved friend to the little folks will be continued and new
ones inaugurated, whereby the little contributors will be given every

chance to develop their literary ability.



^^^0 ®Ur H^CntS. You are expected to co-operate with the

^^^ superintendent or other officers of the Sunday School in your

respective wards, whose duty it is with the officers and yourself

(who we hope, is an officer of the Sunday School) to see that the ward
is thoroughly canvassed; especially should Sunday School officers, teachers

and members be urged to have theJUVENILE INSTRUCTOR coming

to their address and thereby get in closer touch with the Deseret Sunday
School Union Board ; and the very best system of preparing lessons and

conducting them before the Sunday School classes.

WE ARE ANXIOUS to have a thorough and early house to house

canvass made of your ward, and ask that you send in names as rapidly as

you can. You can double the lists you sent in last year by thus co-oper-

ating with your Sunday School officers.

TWICE A MONTH for thirty-five long years has the JUVENILE
INSTRUCTOR gone out as a messenger and friend to the youth of

Israel.

"J^ II VVC want, it feels that it has merited the patronage and

^^^ good wishes of the community, and at the beginning of this new
volume, it again asks for them. We believe we offer the best

and cheapest periodical published in the mountains, and as a guaranty of

fulfillment of promise for the future we point with confidence to the

record of the past.

THE DESERET SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.

Subscription price per Vol. $2. Twenty-four Numbers.

Address all business communications to the JUVENILE IN-

STRUCTOR, Salt Lake City, Utah.
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LIVES OF OUR LEADERS—THE APOSTLES.

REED SMOOT.

^^•^HOU shalt be associated in thy labors with

£1 the wise counselors of Israel, and if thou
^"^ art faithful, thou shalt not be a whit be-

hind the chiefest of the Apostles.

This promise, one of many, was made to

Reed Smoot, our latest ordained Apostle, by

his father. President A. 0. Smoot, in a patri-

archal blessing given to him on the 24th day

of November, 1874, nearly twenty-six years

prior to his call to the Apostleship, and at a

time when there was no probability that such

a call v;ould come. But the spirit of prophecy,

which ignores probabilities, and sets at naught

all seeming obstacles to the fulfillment of its

decrees, placed the seal of truth upon the

inspired utterance, and it only remained for

time and Providence to do the rest.

We say there was no probability at that

time that Reed Smoot would be an Apostle.

This will be plainly apparent to the reader

when he is informed that the blessing of

which this prophecy is a part was pro-

nounced when the subject of this sketch was

a mere lad, between twelve and thirteen years

of age. Nor was it much more probable ten

or fifteen years later; for while not lacking

in uprightness and integrity, and w-hile strictly

moral and temperate in his habits, he was not

what is called spiritually-mindeil —was not re-

ligiously inclined; though he was beginning

to head that way. The wise and excellent

precepts of his godly parents had taken root

in his soul, their prayers in his behalf were

about to be answered, and the budding prom-

ises of piety and spiritual power were begin-

ning to show themselves. He was a child of

destiny, God's eye was upon him, and uncon-

sciously he was being moulded by the influence

of that Spirit which he had received at bap-

tism while in childhood—that "divinity which

shapes our ends, rough-hew them as we will.»

From a boy Reed Smoot had determined to

be a business man, a financier, a commercial

pillar of the commonwealth. This is no ex-

aggeration; all his instincts and inclinations

were in that direction, and as soon as he was

old enough to form a purpose and mark out

a career for himself, that was the end at

which he aimed. He inherited from both his

parents business acumen, financial tact and

executive ability, along with that industrious

energy and continuity of purpose which are

the main secrets of every man's success.

The third child and eldest son of .Abraham

Owen Smoot and his fourth wife, Anna Ker-

stina Morrison he was born .January 10th,

1862, at the old Smoot homestead in the

Twentieth Ward, Salt Lake City. The

spot where stood the house of his birth is now-

occupied by the residence of Hon. .lames

Sharp. He received his first schooling under

Miss Barbara Romney, daughter of George

Romney, the pre.sent Bishop of the Twentieth

Ward, who in the year ISGS opened a smal\
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school in her father's house. The following

year the boy attended the ward school, taught

by William Willes, and kept up his attendance

until after the school was taken in charge by

Dr. Karl G. Maeser, in the year 1870.

Two years later came a change of residence

for Reed and the other members of his

mother's branch of the family. As early as

1868 his father and a portion of the house-

hold had moved to Provo, where ex-Mayor

Smoot of Salt Lake City was elected to a

similar office and was also the president of the

Utah Stake of Zion. There the rest of his fam-

ily now joined him, and there his son Reed has

continued to reside up to the present time.

At Provo he attended the Timpanogas

branch of the University of Deseret, which

was succeeded by the Brigham Young Acad-

emy, which, next to the great man whose

name it bears, and co-equaljy with Dr. Maeser,

its educational founder, owes its existence to

our Apostle's honored sire, the late President

A. 0. Smoot. Reed attended the Academy's

first term in April, 1876, being one of twenty-

nine students with which the institution

opened. He passed through all the higher

branches then taught there, and at one time

was the only student in the academic depart-

ment, from which he was graduated in 1879.

He studied principally along commercial lines,

and at intervals, mainly during vacations,

worked in the Provo Woolen Mills, which his

father and others had founded and which had

started up in the year 1872. There he ob-

tained his first insight into manufacture, and

it was a practical insight too, for he worked

in every department of the factory. Immedi-

ately upon entering the mills, he formed the

characteristic resolve to one day become their

manager; an ambition realized eleven years

later.

Upon leaving school, and after conferring

with his father and his tutor. Dr. Maeser, he

fully made up his mind to pursue a commer-

cial career, and with that end in view took a

humble position in the Provo Co-operative In-

stitution, the first CO operative store organ-

ized in Utah under the impetus of the great

co-operative movement projected by Presi-

dent Brigham Young in the year 1868. Be-

ginning at the bottom round of the ladder,.

Reed went to work sacking fruit, sorting

potatoes, and doing other odd jobs about the

place, but all the while keeping his eye on the

mark for which he had set out. One day his

father entered the store, and in conversation

with the superintendent, R. C. Kirkwood,

happened to remark, «I see you have Reed

here, but I guess he won't stay with you very

long.)) Reed overheard the remark, and

though it was not meant unkindly nor said

slightingly, it caused the youthful sacker of

potatoes to set his teeth doggedly together

and to inwardly determine: «I will stay here

until I am superintendent of this institution.))

That determination was adhered to, and in

September, 1880, less than eighteen months

from the time he uttered the prediction, it

was fulfilled. He became superintendent of

the Co-operative Institution and remained

such until April, 1884, when he was made

manager of the Provo Woolen Mills; thus

realizing his previous resolve.

His first call to the mission field—supple-

menting a notice previously given—came in

the year 1880, but was rescinded, as his ser-

vices were needed as superintendent of the

co-operative store. His second call was in

March, 1884, when he was again stopped

from going abroad,and was given by President

John Taylor a five years mission as manager

of the Woollen Mills. Another call was made

upon him in October, 1890, and in November

of that year, he left home en route for Liver-

pool, the headquarters of the European

Mission. This was his first absence from

America, barring a brief visit with his father

to the Hawaiian Islands, upon which he was

gone from May 2nd to July 19th, 1880; but

he had visited on business nearly every State

of the Union.

Prior to going upon his misjsion he had

not been very active in religious matters, but

had thrown his whole soul into business and
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was fast becoming wealthy, or at all events

a man of means and of consequent financial

influence in the community. His first busi-

ness venture was the purchase with N. C.

Larsen, in December, 1883, of the drug de-

partment of the Prove Co-operative Institu-

tion. A year later he purchased his part-

ner's half interest and became the sole owner

of that successful business, the beginning of

the now widely known Smoot Drug Company,

the leading drug store of central and southern

Utah. In 1885 he went into the sheep busi-

ness, in which he made more money than at

anything else. He owned at one time eleven

thousand head of sheep. He was also lucky

in real estate deals, particularly at the time

of "the boom," which favored so few and

ruined so many. In fact, he was so prosper-

ous, and so intensely interested in money

making, that it was feared and said by some

that Reed Smoot and religion were drifting

apart. Some went so far as to predict that

if another call came for a mission (he had

already had two, and had been prevented

from going through no fault of his own) he

would refuse to accept it. How groundless

were these fears and assertions, and how un-

warranted such a prediction, was shown by his

prompt departure for Europe in the fall of

1890,and by the subsequent great change that

came over him in relation to spiritual things.

While abroad he labored principally in the

Liverpool office as bookkeeper and emigra-

tion clerk, under the presidency of Apostle

Brigham Young. He also visited and spoke

at the various conferences, and from July 2nd

to August 6th of 1891 was absent from Eng-

land touring the continent in company with

Dr. James E. Talmage, who was visiting

Europe, and Elder Samuel A. King, one of

the Utah missionaries. The party passed

succe-ssively through Belgium, Holland, Ger-

many. Switzerland, Italy and France. While

at Liverpool Elder [Smoot became well ac-

quainted with the leading officials of the

Guion Steamship line, which had for many

years the bulk of the Mormon emigration

from Liverpool, and was treated by them

with the greatest courtesy and consideration^

Mr. George Ramsden, the old-time manager

of the Guion shipping agency, made him wel-

come at his home and manifested almost a

father's love for him. Mr. John A. Marsh,

the head man of the Guion company, also

took much interest in him, and appointed hira

his agent as a passage broker; a situation

which, though it brought no salary, was of

additional advantage to the emigrational

interests of the Church. While he was act-

ing in this capacity the change was made by

which Mormon emigrants, who formerly

had but the usual steerage accommodations,

were provided with intermediate passage

over the Atlantic.

Elder Smoot was called home by a tele-

gram from President Wilford Woodruff,

which informed him of the serious illness of

his father, and in response to this summons

he sailed from Liverpool on the 19th of Sep-

tember, and arrived at Prove on the 1st of

October, 1891. For a short time he assisted

his father as manager of the Provo Lumber

Manufacturing and Building Company, one of

the industries that President Smoot had estab-

lished, and straightened out a contract be-

tween that company and the Territorial In-

sane Asylum. In the spring of 1892, he re-

sumed his former position as manager of the

Provo Woolen Mills, which under his able

superintendence have achieved a splendid

success. That position he still holds.

At the time that Elder Smoot went to

Europe he was a married man and had been

one since the 17th of September, 1884, when
he wedded Miss Alpha M. Eldredge, daughter

of the well known Salt Lake merchant, Hor-

ace S. Eldredge, who was also one of the

First Seven Presidents of the Seventies. Her
mother was Mrs. Chloe A. Redfield Eldredge,

daughter of Harlow Redfield, one of the

founders of Provo. There Elder Smoot built

a handsome home as the domicile of himself

and wife and their steadily increasing family.

They have had six children, five of whom are
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living, and their married life has been a

iappy one.

After his return from England, he launched

out in business more extensively than ever.and

his spiritual development, which his mission

had awakened, likewise continued. He was

the main promoter of the Provo Commercial

and Savings Bank, one of the soundest insti-

tutions in the State, and he became its first

president, a position held by him at the pres-

ent time. He engaged considerably in min-

ing, erected a number of business blocks,and

became a director in the Clark-Eldredge

Company of Salt Lake City, as well as in var-

ious other important concerns. His first min-

ing venture was in conjunction with C. E.

Loose, S. S. Jones and Thomas R. Cutler, in

the Sioux Consolidated and Utah Consoli-

dated Mining companies. Sellirg out at a

profit, he next invested in the Grand Central

and was one of the original incorporators of

that now famous mine. He was made vice-

president of the Grand Central Mining Com-

pany, also of the Victoria Mining Company,

of which also he was one of the incorporators.

His latest notable appointment was as a di-

rector of the much talked of Los Angeles

and Salt Lake Railroad, which is about to be

constructed.

In politics Mr. Smoot is a staunch Repub-

lican. He has never sought an office, but

has been honored with important official po-

sitions. From March 15, 1894, until the ad-

vent of Statehood, he served as a director of

the Territorial Insane Asylum, by appoint-

ment of Governor Caleb W. West, and after

Utah entered the Union, a sovereign com-

monwealth, he was appointed by Governor

Heber M. Wells as a member of the Semi-

centennial Commission, which in 1897 con-

ducted so successfully the great Pioneer Ju-

bilee.

Elder Smoot's ecclesiastical record is as

follows: He was baptized at eight years of

age in the Endowment House at Salt Lake

City, and was ordained a Deacon July 15,

1877. In 1879 he was made a Priest, and in

April, 1880, an Elder. Four years later he

was ordained a Seventy by Elder Abraham H.

Cannon, one of the First Council of Seventies,

and in April, 1895, was ordained a High

Priest under the hands of President Joseph

F. Smith. At the same time he was ap-

pointed second counselor to President Edward

Partridge, who had succeeded President A.

0. Smoot, deceased, as the presiding author-

ity of the Utah Stake of Zion. Elder Smoot

continued to serve as one of the presidency

of that stake until called to the Apostleship

on the 8th day of April, 1900. The same

day he was sustained in that exalted position

by the voice of the general conference, and

was ordained an Apostle by President Lorenzo

Snow on the day following.

While a member of the Utah Stake presi-

dency he was appointed to raise means to

pay off the debt then hanging over the un-

finished Stake Tabernacle, and to complete

that structure. This duty he performed with

his usual promptitude and success, the debt

being cancelled and the building completed

accordingly. He has acted for years as one

of the board of trustees of the Brigham

Young Academy, and is a member of its execu-

tive committee. He solicited subscriptions

for and was the main instrument in the erec-

tion of the new college hall, an adjunct to

the Academy, in the success of which he has

ever been deeply interested.

It can truly be said of Apostle Smoot that

he has never sought preferment either civil

or ecclesiastical. He has worked honestly

and faithfully at whatever he had in hand

—

industry and continuity being his watchwords,

recognized by him even while a boy as the

keys to success and prosperity—and his

talents and his labors alone have recom-

mended him for promotion. This accounts

for the general feeling of satisfaction mani-

fested by the vast congregation, which, in the

afternoon of Sunday, April 8, 1900, at the

great tabernacle in Salt Lake City, voted

unanimously, with their hearts as well as

their hands, to sustain him as one of the
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Twelve Apostles of theChurch of .lesua Christ

of Latter-ilay Saints. Much of thisKOod feel-

ing was doubtless due to the fact that many

present were acquainted, not only with the

marked ability of thi3 young man, but with

the good and wise use that he has made of

that ability and of the means it has enabled

him to accumulate.

Many know of the valuable aid that lieed

Smoot has rendered from time to time in a

financial and executive way to this or that

struggling institution, but few are aware of

how numerous are his private acts of benefi-

cence. Truly has it been said that ostenta-

tious charity insults the misery it would re-

lieve. Reed Smoot's charity is not of that

kind. He does not ask a fri3nd in trouble,

«\Yhat can I do for you?" or say, «If there

is anything you want, let me know;« thus

throwing upon the afflicted soul an additional

burden and subjecting it to unnecessary hu-

miliation. He shrewdly sees the need and

tactfully supplies it, without speaking or

awaiting a word. And this is charity, true

charity; for it is generosity, it is bigness of

heart, and as far outsoars mere almsgiving

as the eagle outsoars the swan.

In person Apostle Smoot is tall and well

built, though his unusual height makes him

appear almost slender in frame. He moves

with the rapid, energetic stride characteristic

of the rustling business man. He is punctual

in keeping his appointments, and, as he says,

owes his greatest losses in time to the failure

of other men to promptly keep theirs. He

possesses a fearless candor, "speaks right out

in meeting," says exactly what he thinks, and

yet is courteous, considerate and kind-hearted.

He is neither a preacher nor a writer, but ex-

presses himself with intelligence, earnestness

and humility, both by tongue and pen. His

genius is practical and progressive. As a

financier and an executive his talents are of

the fir.st order, and the fallacy is long since

exploded that the Lord has need of but one

class of men in any department of His mighty

and marvelous work. «My duty first, ray

pleasure afterwards." may be said to be our

Apostle's favorite motto, one that he faith-

fully exemplifies; and this is just as true

since the great spiritual awakening experi-

enced by him as the result of his foreign mis-

sion and his ajjpointment as one of the presi-

dency of the Utah Stake, as it was when he

was devoting himself heart and soul almost

entirely to commercial pursuits.

In his lineal descent he is a joint product

of two great races famous for their sterling

qualities and the inestimable services they have

rendered civilization. His father came of the

old Anglo-Saxon stock that peopled the east-

ern shores of North America, while his mother

sprang from a lineage more ancient still, her

ancestors being the adventurous Norsemen,

the first European discoverers of this contin-

ent. His father was born in the State of

Kentucky, and his mother was a native of

Brekka, Norway. Both were of heroic mould

and mettle, both sacrificed much for the C.os'

pel's sake, and the Apostle is the inheritor of

many of their noblest qualities; chief among

which is the ability and inclination to do good,

publicly and privately, and to thoroughly en-

joy the doing of it. 0. F. ]]'hitnty.

XL

'WITHOUT GUIDE OR INTERPRETER.
From a Member of the Brighani Young Academy South American E,\ploring Expedition.

HE sun was setting on that beautiful ground was in view. Suddenly the road

afternoon when we left San Bernardo dropped to the edge of a little creek of

and the Mayo and still no camp sparkling water. On the opposite side of
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the arroya were several Mexican houses, so

we went a hundred yards down stream in

order to be more secluded. The one or two

pack trains that we met during the after-

noon had made us feel that we were in the

busy hum of city life once more. Better

than the seclusion was the good grass that

our animals found, and as it was the last de-

cent feed that they had, though two weeks

have elapsed since that time, they doubtless

remember the place as well as we. It was

dark long before supper was ready, but after

our enforced diet of rice, we enjoyed the

bread, beans and rabbit as well as any hotel

dinner that could have been set before us.

That night there was a fandango at the

native village, and the noise, together with

the mosquitoes and the heat, the thermome-

ter not going below 80° until two a. m., pre-

vented sleep. There was, however, a delight-

ful relief, every now and again, in the sweet

music that floated down from the hill. It

hushed the harsh voice of riot and revelry,

and blended so with the song of the wind in

the trees, and of the babbling brook, that it

seemed to be a natural accompaniment to

our tropical surroundings.

These Mexicans of the 'ower class appear

to be a music- loving people. At their work

or about the evening camp-fire they are con-

stantly singing, but one misses the basso pro-

fundo of the northern quartette. We have

not heard a deep voice, and apparently two

parts are all that are known—a falsetto car-

rying the air, and a contralto. A few nights

ago while we were in camp at Ocoroni we
thought that a couple of senoritas were walk-

ing past our camp. Their tones were so high

and clear that we had to look twice before

we could be convinced that rough laborers

could possess such rare voices. The harmon-

ica is as much a favorite with them as with

our boys at home, and their whistling is al-

most flutelike.

But gradually sleep came on, and music of

singer and breeze and brook, with scent of

jasmine and wild heliotrope, took us back in

our dreams to the springtime, to Elysian

fields and soft Italian skies, and before we
knew it the east was all aglow with the life

of another day. There was one bit of work

that had to be done first of all. Our packs,

tents, clothing and bedding, had been im-

mersed several times during the preceding

week in the waters of the Mayo. This with

the night fogs had made much of our cloth-

ing mouldy, and was especially bad on the

bird skins. Hence everything had to be hung

up to air and dry, and tarantulas, scorpions

and lizards enjoyed crawling over our effects

and hiding in the folds of garments only to

be hunted out when the shadows grew long.

Here we saw for the first time the great tree

lizard, from eighteen inches to two feet in

length, the body ringed with pointed, scaly

armor that serves as an admirable defense

against all enemies. These lizards live in

stone-walls and in holes in dead trees. They

climb with all the agility of squirrels and

the only way in which we have been able to

secure specimens, has been by shooting them

from the tree-tops with the finest of shot.

On leaving this camp we found that we

were leaving all feed except such as we

could buy. Pasturage is unknown. The

animals that are turned out can browse on

cactus, mesquite and rag-weed, while those

that are kept up are fed corn fodder, the

upper stalks being cut ofi^ just above the top

ear and tied into bundles. Since leaving

Chihuahua, over a month ago, we have not

seen a single patch of lucern, wild hay, oats,

barley, rye, wheat, or anything but corn, and

this is never irrigated and but seldom

weeded.

In the matter of food we fared much bet-

ter than the mules, for both rabbits and par-

tridges became quite abundant. While after

partridges we learned a little lesson in

natural history. The largest hawk of this

region is Audubon's caracara, a beautiful

black and white bird about the size of the

red-tailed hawk that is common in the moun-

tains of Utah. We frequently saw caracaras
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in pairs walking about on the ground with

erect heads and peering into the bushes.

They showed little fear of man and allowed

us to approach within a few yards of them.

Aa this is not the breeding season it seemed

strange that they should be in pairs. It was

yet more strange that wherever we saw

caracaras on the ground we could, by a little

searching, locate a bevy of partridges. It is

the habit of the caracara to watch from

some vantage point for the appearance of a

brood of young partridges. When sighted a

signal whistle is given and the nearest cara-

cara joins the watchman. The two then

alight, some distance apart but near the

quarry. The flock is driven or herded into a

bunch, when, simultaneously, the hawks

pounce into their midst and each seizes a

victim. Another curious feature of the pro-

ceedings is that in the final spring the mo-

tive power is furnished by feet and legs

rather than by wings.

Monday we rode all day between stone

walls and cactus, through a land as parched

as was Arizona in -June. There seemed to be

absolutely no living water, though creek beds

and river beds showed that there is more

than an abundance at certain seasons of the

year. After leaving the mountain trail the

road seemed unusually dusty and hot, and

we felt as though we were traveling in sul-

try August weather rather than in the latter

part of autumn.

On Tuesday morning we reached Alamos,

the largest town we had seen since leaving

Salt Lake. The city is surrounded by great

plantations of maguay and the distilling of

mescal is one of the principal industries. Its

streets are narrow and unpretentious, but

the plaza, with its wealth of tropical vegeta-

tion and its crystal fountain, is a gem. The

great cathedral and the government building

are the only two tine edifices in the town.

Still no one can judge of a Mexican city by

external appearances. Through open door-

ways and arched corridors we caught glimps-

es of inner courtyards that were dreams uf

beauty and served to remind one of old

Madrid. Palm-trees, delicate climbers, stately

ferns, orchids and other rare exotics, draped

balconies, festooned windows and twined

about pillars and columns with a natural

grace and elegance that the hot-house plant

cannot boast. In the central pool goldfish

played, and among the dark foliage and gor-

geous flowers flitted the rich metallic plu-

mage of parrots and trogons, while sweet

songsters trilled their liquid notes in con-

scious serenity and happiness.

But then we were not in Alamos for health.

Business had to be attended to, and after

much searching we found the only English-

man in the city to be the cashier of the only

banking establishment. He had an eye to

business, showed us the latest telegraphic

quotations and proved conclusively that the

American dollar was worth only $I.8G in

Mexican silver, whereas up to this time we

had been getting $2 and $2.0.5 for .$1. We
had to discount our American money or

starve, so we chose the lesser of the two

evils. One of our principal wants was am-

munition. When the Yaqui war broke out

the state government seized all fire-arms and

ammunition in the possession of local dealers

and forbade the sale of any such munitions

of war under a heavy penalty. The war has

been over for months, but the confiscated prop-

erty has not been returned nor has the re-

striction been removed; but this will all come

about mamma. Thereby hangs a tale. On

the second morning after leaving .-Mamos

while we were packing up, a very respecta-

ble Mexican visited us, and, after "sizing up»

the condition of affairs and the twenty-five

pound can of Dupont powder, tried to buy

some of the explosive from us. He wanted

only a small quantity and he was willing to

pay so good a price that we suspected some-

thing wrong and asked him whether we were

in Sonora or Sinaloa. He told us that we

were in Sinaloa where there was no law pro-

hibiting the sale of powder. Further inquiry

from other parties showed that we were yet
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in Sonora and I have no doubt that what the

fellow really wanted was a chance to inform

the government that we were selling powder,

and to get a large reward for his informa-

tion.

The number of professional beggars that

one meets in Mexican towns and villages is

surprising. Deaf, dumb, blind, lame and

paralyzed, they followed us about the streets

and into the stores of Alamos and made them-

selves a nuisance generally, especially as

they look upon Americans as legitimate

prey.

For a week after leaving Alamos our jour-

ney was uneventful. There were the same

long stretches of hot, dusty road, the same

monotonous plains of mesquite and chapparal,

the same arid desert. The beautiful town

of Fuerte, on the bank of a large river of

the same name, was a little oasis in the

waste, but we spent only an hour there in

doing a little trading. On Tuesday morning,

October 20, we came suddenly upon the

quaint old village Ocoroni. A mile beyond

it, winding through the cornfields, was the

Ocoroni river. The stream looked so invit-

ing, and we had so many birds to attend to;

moreover all of our animals were in a semi-

exhausted condition, so we concluded to rest

for the day and make up bird skins. We
crossed the stream and pitched camp, and as

the side toward town was lined with women
doing their daily washing, we sent over our

laundry work, for which they wished to charge

us a dollar and a half; but Brother Joseph

Adams' guileful tongue and Spanish accent

got the better of their covetousness and they

reduced the price one-half.

I have yet to see a Mexican work hard,

but the women appear to be working all the

time. Their principal occupation seems to

be washing. So far as bathing and immacu-

late clothing go, the Mexicans are the clean-

est people upon earth. It seems to me that

the women wash every day in the week, and

never at home has our laundry work been

done better than here. When they are not

washing or cooking there is something else

for them to do. Among the Wara-waris the

women spent their leisure moments in pound-

ing the fibre out of the oose, combing it, and

braiding or twisting it into ropes. Here

they make a palm-leaf matting for floors and

beds, or, because the cane is now ready for

cutting, they grind the iuicy stems, boil down

and prepare those sweet, black cakes that

they call dulee or panoche, which serves in-

stead of the sugar of commerce.

It proved a fortunate thing for our collect-

ing boxes that we camped at Ocoroni. Our
tents were surrounded by tall bushes that

bore a huge, showy, trumpet-shaped flower,

and about these brilliant little humming

birds of various species sported all day long.

Those that we attempted to shoot with our

finest mustard-seed shot were often so badly

torn that their skins could not be preserved,,

and it was only by the use of soft paper bul-

lets that we could obtain specimens in first

class condition. On the following morning

about three hours after leaving Ocoroni we
came upon a brackish lagoon, where there

were water-fowls by the score that were new
to us. The wood ibis, standing about four

feet high, pure white, with black tips, was

the largest of these. None of the birds

showed much fear of man. Brother Van
Buren shot three ibises, and one with a

broken wing I drove in front of my mule for

half a mile to camp. These large birds, with

a white-fronted parrot, a Mexican cormorant

and two humming birds on our hands to be

skinned, gave us the largest taxidermy con-

tract that we had yet assumed, and it was

two o'clock in the morning before our day's

work was done.

Our next large town was Sinaloa, a place

of about 3,000 inhabitants. That there is

a progressive spirit here is evidenced by the

fact that the streets are all torn up for

the laying of water mains. We could not

get a pound of flour in town, and the

only American resident told me that the

stores had been out of this staple for at least
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three months. I obtained enough tiour for a

baking yesterday at a ranch near our camp and

was surprised to find sugar three pounds for

two nbits') and flour a "bit" a pound. We
can afford bread only for dessert on Sundays

at that price. .At Sinaloa we took the main

stage road for Culiacan and Mazatlan. Daily

we met the diligences as they rustle past us

with all the pomp and noise of the old over-

land coach. Six horses are attached to the

coach— four leaders abreast and behind these

two powerful wheel animals.

Yesterday morning found us at Mocorito,

with all our animals in poor condition from

lack of feed, and a drive of ten kilometers

beyond that town brought us to a little seep

of horrible water that has to be boiled be-

fore we can drink it. It was, however, the

best we could do. None of our animals could

stand the drive of several leagues to the

next water, and, if they can not find good

feed, they can at least rest until Monday

morning. So here we pitched camp and if

all goes well we hope to reach Culiacan on

Thursday, where we will get not only news

about the Presidential election, but the first

word from Utah that we have had in two

months.

ir. .1/. ir.

I'ALMAS, SiXALOA. NOVEMBER u.

KA-REN^A BIT OF HISTORY.

^Y'l*/^^ HERE she was born and reared,

^J^IM or how she lived until the Gospel

found her, I do not know, and it

matters little after all, inasmuch as when the

voice of the Good Shepherd did sound in her

ears it found her ready to make all the nec-

essary sacrifices to gather to Zion.

Of her past history I simply know that she

was a native of Norway. 1 doubt if she had

one relative in all these mountains, perhaps

not even an acquaintance; but by instinct and

necessity she found our "Little Norway" al-

most as soon as her feet touched the coveted

soil of Zion, and when I first saw her she was

as comfortable in regard to habitation and

surroundings as her appearance would indi-

cate she had ever been in the «old country."

Brother Andrew Thompson's one-roomed hut

had served his own family as a home for a

year or two until, bv dint of thrift and

econ(miy, he had become able to build a bet-

ter, and now it became Karen's castle. It

had adobe walls, plastered inside and out, a

dirt roof and likewise a dirt floor, which was

one step down instead of one up from the

ground outside. But it was warm and storm-

proof and though only nine by twelve, was

surely big enough for one.

Karen didn't of course expect much com-

pany, and those which we found visited her

most frequently, when we learned to know

her better, were of the kind that don't take

up much space in a house, but find room in the

heart, and in the thoughts, and in the dreams

of the night, for simple and lonely as were

her surroundings, the Holy Ghost dwelt there,

and angels ministered to her.

She was about sixty-seven years of age,

sunburned, bent, and withered, her hands

twisted and horny with years of labor, her

eyes deep-set and dim, her hair scanty and

griz^Jed. But though the fires of youth and

strength were gone, those good gifts of life

we all gaze after with unavailing regret, I

am fain to believe her best days came with

the decrepid, tottering age, because with them

came the knowledge of the glorious plan of

salvation and the gifts which accompany the

earnest acceptance of the Gospel.

How the spirit of that Gospel warms our
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hearts to each other! How it gives to our

eyes the art of discerning the beautiful soul

under the battered, uncomely exterior! How
it prompts us to offer the smile of welcome,

the word of cheer, the hand of help! To this

day my heart warms toward those kind

Saints of "Little Norway" when I think

of how they sheltered and comforted that

lone old woman. One neighbor who was

handy with tools made her a neat pine

bedstead and a stool; another loaned her

a small sheet-iron stove, a relic left from

crossing the plains, which served to cook her

simple meals upon, and warm her hut; and

the dried limbs of an ancient peach tree

cut into suitable lengths by a neighbor's boy

furnished the necessary fuel. A dry goods

box draped with a curtain made from an old

pink calico skirt and covered with a bit of

coarse white cotton cloth from the little

wooden chest which had crossed the sea with

her, made a very presentable toilet table to

hold her tallow candle and her Bible; and

from this same chest a stock of bedding, a

few bits of cracked crockery, a basin or two,

a bone-handled case knife, and a horn spoon

-completed her modest housekeeping outfit.

The women brought her dainty bits of pork

sausage and onions, the scent from the cook-

ing of which would prompt the average

American to admire from a distance and hold

his nose; or, on baking days, sheets of the

-crisp, sweet fiadbrod of the north country

would find its way to Karen's table; and dur-

ing the Yuletide it would not have been dif-

ficult to happen in upon her at meal time and

find her with a plate of mealy potatoes and

white gravy before her, and her carefully

freshened salt fish, a reminder of those at

home in the northern seas, flanked with a

Utah-grown chicken's wing; but the fish al-

ways disappeared first.

But the spirit of independence fostered by the

sturdy habit of industry of the north country

peasant was strong in Karen. She desired

to do something for those who so generously

helped her, and work, you know, is easy to

find among those who have "plenty to do, and

plenty to do with." If company was expected

at Brother Thompson's during the merry holi-

day season, Karen's help was in requisition to

roast and grind the fresh coffee, and who

among a nation of excellent coffee-makers

could make such coffee as Karen! Then there

were dried fruits and raisins to prepare for

the '(sweet soup,» and herb beer to brew, and

salt fish to freshen, and sausages to stuff, and

lard to render, and ducks to clean—oh, yes,

there was plenty Karen could help at.

If a neighbor wished to do a little market-

ing on a Saturday afternoon, why, the baby

might be left with Karen; and I have seen

the quick tears rush to the mother's eyes upon

returning and finding both extremes of

infancy asleep in the comfortable big chair

provided for the occasion, the homely,

wrinkled face pressed closely against the

fresh dimpled one of the baby.

In summ.er time many a bushel of apricots

and apples and downy peaches were trans-

ferred from tree to drying crate by Karen's

busy fingers; so when she came to meeting

smiling and neat in a new home-made linsey-

woolsey gown, soft leather shoes in place of

the clogs, and a string of blue glass beads

peeping above the fastening of her gaily

fiowered head shawl, I knew how the purchase

money had been earned.

But it was of the next harvest time I

wanted to tell you.

It was before the general use of improved

machinery, and Brother Thompson's fields

furnished an excellent gleaning floor, so Karen

decided to earn a few pecks of wheat that

way against the winter's need. Day after

day, from early morn till twilight, she plodded

up and down and over the fields, unheeding

the discomfort of scratches from the stiff

stubble upon her bare legs and arms and

hands, until from a red inflamed condition

they became, from ankle to knee, and from

wrist to elbow, (through a probable scrofu-

lous tendency) a solid mass of frightful sores,

which finally disabled her so completely she
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•could not turn in bed oiil.v by the aid uf a

cord fastened to a rafter directly ovi-r her

bed.

Kind neighbors did what they could for her

relief but none of them chanced to be skilled

•either in physics or nursing, and she grew

steadily worse until the stout Norse spirit

grew broken and despondent.

Her Bible often solaced her in these days

of trial, and a visit from a faithfol Norwegian

Elder would make her forget her suffering

for the time being. But with his going the

sense of pain and helplessness would return

with redoubled force. Eiders were called in

to administer to her but their administration

seemed to afford her only temporary relief.

"Yes, it is written," she whispered to her-

self, «that ithe prayer of faith shall save the

sick,> but is it not equally true that <faith and

works go together'? I need some one with

the skill to heal the sores," and straightway

she prayed in secret, with all the faith of

which she was capable, that the Lord would

send some one to her who knew how to treat

diseases.

The next morning she sent for Andrew.

His surprise was visible when he came to the

door, for the thin, worn face he was accus-

tomed to had become fairly transfigured. She

motioned him to sit down on the stool and be-

gan: "Who is there among the people here who

can doctor? I am acquainted, you know, with

but few. Is there anyone among you that

understands these things? After you had all

gone away last night I cried, and prayed, and

a beautiful personage came to me in my

dream. He did not touch me but his eyes

were full of pity. And he pointed away with

his right hand, and I looked and saw the sweet

face of a lovely dark-eyed lady, and he said,

<Go to her, and it shall be given her to heal

you. I Do you know her? Who is she? You

go into the fields today; go by way of the

town and take me to her, I entreat you!'>

Andrew shook his head. "I know of no one,

that is, no lady such as you describe. Let

me take you to Brother Hawley instead. He

has great skill with wounds, and hurts, and

broken bones, as I myself and many others

can testify. Maybe he can do something for

you. Let me take you to him."

It was Karen's turn to shake her head, and

the Hush of eagerness died out of her face,

but on second thought she replied: «Yes, you

can take me to him; maybe he can tell me
something about the beautiful dark-eyed

lady."

Well sati.^fied that she would go with him

to Brother Hawley's, Andrew called to his

women folk to get her ready, and in a short

time his big bay team stopped at our door.

Andrew and his wife had Karen on the hay-

rack between them, bundled like a mummy,
though it was August.

Now, Karen had been only a few months in

the country. She spoke a strange language,

and lived in a remote part of the settlement

unacquainted with any but her immediate

Norwegian neighbors. I knew Karen by sight

because wide-awake little girls usually know

everybody in a country district within a radius

of five miles, whose children, or whose neigh-

bor's children, attended the village school.

But Karen didn't know me nor any of our

family, and had probably never heard of my
father's skill in surgery until Andrew men-

tioned it to her.

It chanced that Dr. Ellis R. Ship]) with her

baby, Olea, then only a few months old, was

out from her home in Salt Lake City spend-

ing a few days with her grandparents. Brother

and Sister Hawley, before returning to her

college in Philadelphia to finish her medical

course and obtain her degree. There were

half a dozen women and girls in the room

when Andrew carried Karen from the wagon

and deposited her, as though she were made

of gla.ss, upon the doorstep. My father was

sitting on the porch. He shook hands with

Andrew and Andrew introduced Karen and

him with the words, "This is Brother Hawley.

»

But she scarcely heeded him, for her eyes

were fixed upon the figure of Sister Shipp

who sat with her back to the door bv the
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kitchen stove dressing the baby. When she

looked around the expression of joy and

pathos on Karen's face was indescribable.

She tottered over to where Sister Shipp was

sitting, the tears raining over her withered

cheeks, and putting her hand on her shoulder

began jabbering Norwegian to her.

Of course it was «all Dutch» to her as well

as to the rest of us excepting Andrew and his

wife and a young sister of Doctor Shipp's who

had picked up some Norwegian words from

her north country stepmother.

With native kindness and tact Sister Shipp

shook hands with her, placed her in a chair

and patted her arm gently until she had had

time to compose herself, and Andrew to make

the necessary explanations, which he forth-

with did.

«She says she saw you in vision last night,"

Andrew explained, awe and conviction and a

certain added respect in his tones.

«She was praying for relief from pain when

a shining personage came to her and showed

you to her, and told her to come to you, and

that you would heal the sores on her legs and

arms, which were caused by being scratched

by stubble when she was gleaning in my
fields.))

The doctor's tender heart was touched. She

pressed her lips to the withered cheek and

her eyes were wet. And then we all must

press her hand and cry over her a little, and

run for warm water and castile soap, and

lint, and bandages, and ointment under the

doctor's directions. And when the poor

limbs were dressed she must lie on the com-

fortable old lounge and rest; and Lizzie must

make her a piece of toast; and grandma bring-

her a cup of tea, (though if she had only

known it coffee would have suited her much
better) and Andrew's wife must tell us in her-

modest, unassuming way, a little more about

Karen, until Andrew should have returned

from the field on his way to take them home.

Every day thereafter during the doctor's

stay she visited Karen in her little home and

skillfully dressed her wounds until she was

on the high road to recovery. And after she

was gone, her sister, who had received her

instructions from the doctor, continued the

good office until Karen was entirely recovered.

And did the doctor carry away any money for

her services? She carried the blessings of

the poor, and the approbation of God, fees

better than diamonds.

It was during the visits of the doctor's

sister (I always accompanied her) that I grew

to know and to love Karen so well, and though

many years have passed, the memory of her

kind old face is with me yet.

She enjoyed excellent health for a number-

of years, and for several succeeding sum-

mers, when home from school for vacation, I

used to see her of a Sunday at meeting as I

passed her seat on my way to the choir stall,.

her face as smiling and happy as the prim-

roses and marigolds clasped in the cover of

her hymn book.

After a while I missed her from her usual'

place, and learned that the angel had again*

visited her, and had this time borne her away

with him, and an unmarked grave in the viU

lage churchyard holds all that was mortal of

Karen. Sarah E. Pearson.

TRAITS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF OUR WESTERN INDIANS.

Should you ask me, whence these stories?

Whence these legends and traditions,

With the odors of the forest,

With the dew and damp of meadows.

With the curling smoke of wigwams,

With the rushing of great rivers.

With their frequent repetitions.

And their wild reverberations,.
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As the thunder in the mountains?

I should answer, I should tell you,

"From the forests and the prairies.

From the great lakes of the Northland,

From the land of the Ojibways,

From the land of the Dacotahs,

From the mountains, moors, and fen-lands.

Where the heron, the Shuh-shuh-gah,

Feeds among the reeds and rushes,

i repeat them as I heard them

From the lips of Xawadaha,

The musician, the sweet singer."

Lonjifellow'.i uHiairatha.«

-JW'N our western cities and towns remnants

II of the Sioux, Utes, Bannocks, Snakes,

and Piutes are often seen wandering

about begging for something to eat and wear.

All these tribes belong to the great Shoshone

family, that used to roam all over our Rocky

Mountain region from the Saskatchewan river

in British America to Mexico on the south.

They have all until recently been in the no-

madic state, but most of them are now gath-

ered on the government reservations in Idaho,

Utah, and Arizona. A large number have

also taken up lands in southern Idaho and are

being taught the rudiments of civilization by

teachers supported by the Mormon Church,

The Shoshones are the lowest type of In-

dians found in America,and it is of these I wish

to tell, and to compare them with their more

intelligent brothers, the Sioux of the Dakotas.

Nearly every day one may see a small band

of Indians wandering down Main Street in

Salt Lake, and going from house to house

begging. These are I'tes. They are a scat-

tered tribe living pretty much in the confines

of Utah, Colorado, Northern New Mexico,

and Arizona, Southern Nevada and Wyoming.

They are divided into many smaller tribes, and

as near as I can find out have never all

been under one great chief. Each band or

tribe has its head man whom they obey. These

Indians are small in stature, dark in color,

and are extremely quick-tempered. Blankets

and the old cast-off clothing of whites serve

for their dress. The Utes have had an inter"

esting history. When the great overland

road was established through their hunting

grounds, they were sorely perplexed, and

often gave battle to the frontiersman and the

pioneer. They were almost constantly steal-

ing and committing all sorts of depredations

on the emigrant camps. After the Mormons

settled in the valley of the Creat Salt Lake,

they became more peaceable. It was in the

territory of the Utes where old Jim Bridger

established one of his trading posts which is

still known as Fort Bridger, and is not far

from the main line of the Union Pacific rail-

road in Wyoming.

The Utes have always been a very indolent

and lazy people. It has been extremely diffi-

cult to get them to take up the hoe and the

plow, yet success in getting many of them

to take hold of these has been attained by

some of our Mormon missionaries. They

generally live in skin-covered lodges made

after the typical Indian fashion. In winter

they huddle together in their small wigwams,

and live on the dried meat and old bread that

has been begged from the settlers and people

in the towns. However, these Indians are

to this day very bold and fearless. Many

old settlers have told me that it was hard to

defeat them in battle, owing to their extreme

tenacity and courage.

Like all Indians our western tribes believe

in the Great Spirit who has complete rule

over the earth. They see God's different

moods manifested in nature. The thunder

and lightning show His anger; a warm, balmy

day His love. Ask a Ute where his father or

mother has gone after death, and he answers

not. A Sioux or Bannock will tell you that

he or she has gone to a happy hunting ground,

where the white man cannot molest him. The-

Indians have always had peculiar ideas re-

garding the heavens. The Milky Way is the

road that departed spirits take on their way

to their future abode. But never an Indian

ever ventured to explain the movements of the

planets and stars. The Aurora Borealis is

produced by the departed spirits tn direct
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those who were trying to find their way
to the happy hunting grounds. Man's
idea of heaven always conforms to his mental
and moral make-up. An Indian's heaven is

naturally a place where roams the buffalo
and the deer, and where all his passions for
the happy hunt can be satisfied. Thus has
Pope described him:

Lo! the poor Indian, whose untutored mind
Sees God in clouds, or hears him in the wind.
His soul proud science never taught to stray'
Far as the solar walk or milky way;
Yet simple nature to his hope hath given.
Behind the cloud top't hill, a humbler heaven.
Some safer world in depth of wood embraced^
Some happier island in the watery waste.

The Ute philosopher declares the sun to be
• a living personage, and explains his passage
across the sky by telling of a conflict be-
tween Tave, the sun-god, and Ta-wats, one of
the Indian gods. In the long ago when the
sun roamed at will, he came near the earth
with his fierce heat and scorched the peo-
ple, after which he hid in a cave. Then

IN V^'AR DRESS.

there was no daylight and the earth be-
came cold. Ta-wats, the hare god, with-
his family was sitting one day in the lonely
woods by a campfire waiting for the wayward
sun-god to come forth. Wearied with long
watching, the hare-god fell asleep. The sun-
god, wandering about, came too near and
scorched the naked shoulder of Ta-wats. He
awoke in great anger and determined to be
avenged. After a long journey, Ta-wats
came to the end of the earth, and there
watched long and patiently, till at last the
sun-god came from his hiding place, and Ta-
wats shot an arrow at his face. The fierce
heat, however, consumed the arrow before it
reached its mark. The hare-god tried again
and again but in vain. At last one more
arrow remained. It was the magical arrow
that had never missed its mark. Ta-wats
baptized it in a divine tear, and taking ac-
curate aim shattered the sun into a thousand
fragments which came tumbling to the earth
causing a great conflagration. Ta-wats fled'
but the burning earth consumed all his body
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except his head, until, swollen with heat, his

eyes burst and the tears gushed forth in a

flood which spread over the earth and extin-

guished the fire. The sun-god was now con-

caverns. Dr. H. C. Yarrow in his report ta

the government of the I'nited States on the

mortuary customs of the Indians of North

.Vmerica telU of an interesting case in

westt-rn I'tah not far from the Nevada

border. A Gosi-Ute had taken him to a

cavern, the entrance of which had been

stopped up with rocks and roots of sage

brush. It was only after six hours of unin-

terrupted, faithful labor that the attempt to

explore was abandoned. The guide was asked

if-many bodies were therein, and he replied

«Heaps, heaps." There can be no reason

why his word should be doubted. There are

many other instances where the remains of

the Ute tribe have been found in Utah.*

I believe there has never been any great

[ute .TIM, ONE OF SKULL VALLEY INDL^.NS.

quered, and he appeared before a council of

the gods to await sentence. In that long

council were established the days and the

nights, the seasons and the years, and the

sun was condemned to travel across the fir-

mament by the same trail day after day till

the end of time.

The Utes have always kept their funeral

ceremonies secret. Unlike many other tribes,

they bury their dead rather than place them

in trees or on scaffolds. When a person dies

his body vanishes or is carried to some secret

place. At the death of a man all his worldly

possessions are destroyed. This custom ac-

counts partly, I think, for the great poverty

among these Indians. The Utes, following a

general custom of all Indian tribes, have

buried many of their dead in caves and

;koup of bannocks.

sickness such a

among the Utes.

small pox and the

It would have gone

* (cpublications of the Bureau of Ethno!

.1. W. Powell.

like

hard

ogy.'»
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with them if there had. In sickness of any
kind they administer herbs and teas.

There is a plant, common to Utah, which
has large, yellow flowers something like the
sun-flower. It belongs to the order composi-
tae and has for its scientific name Balsam-
orrhiza Sagitta. The root of this plant is

extensively used by the Utes in the prepara-
tion of a liquid which is supposed to cure
many diseases. This plant, by the way, covers
the foothills to the east and north of Salt
Lake City every spring. All the school
children know it well.

I have noticed that there is great secrecy
among the Utes. It is hard to get them to
tell their names and anything about their
families. The women do all the work. They
are generally dirty and e.xtremely ugly in ap-
pearance. Their clothing is scanty, and in

their camps, the children run about naked.
The men are much better looking. Their
hair, like that of the women, they let grow,
and part it in the middle, letting the braids
hang down over their shoulders. Their
clothing is generally made from the skins of

dogs, wolves, rabbits and other wild animals.
They live on the flesh of rabbits, squirrels,
rats, mice, crickets, roots, buds and acorns!
The ground hog which flourishes in all the
canyons of the Wasatch is a common article
of diet among them.

The Piute Indians of Nevada are closely
related to the Utes in manners and customs.
They are low in their morals and are a very
filthy tribe. They live in houses made of
rushes and logs. Their winter hovels are
most miserable structures.

The Snake Indians are very much more in-
telligent than the Utes. They inhabit the
Snake River Valley in Idaho, and are now
settling pretty much on farms and taking up
the work of civilized life. They are often
seen on the streets of Salt Lake. Living in
a cold country as they do, they build better
houses than most western tribes. Their
houses are very often found near beaver-
dams, where there is a great deal of fallen
timber. They are brave and courageous
warriors, and extremely fond of the paint
and scalp. These Indians were adepts in
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making the famous birch bark canoe and the

bull boat which were so ustful to Lewis and

Clarke in their explorations of the great west

in the early part of this century. The Snake

Indians always provided enough food to last

them through the winter. This generally

consisted of the dried meat of the deer and

the bear and formerly of the buffalo. The

women are not required to do all the work;

and their home-life is much better than that

of the Utes.

The Bannocks are very closely related to

the Snakes in manners and customs. They

live west of the Bitter Root mountains in

Wyoming, and subsist on roots which the

women dig, and wild potatoes. The Bannocks

have never been a warlike people, and for

this reason the tribe has been pushed from

place to place and has gradually dwindled

in numbers. They are not among the most

intelligent of red men, yet their chiefs are

generally good-looking and peaceable.

The lowest tribe of red-men found in the

west are the Digger Indians who live in the

State of Nevada. They are no doubt out-

casts of the Shoshone family. Their hair is

long and coarse; and their faces are utterly

devoid of any intellectual expression. .Al-

most animals in their nature, they can relish

the raw meat of a horse, snake or coyote.

They used to go entirely naked in the sum-

mer time, and lived in their dug-outs like the

lowest kind of creature. They suffer much

in winter on account of the scarcity of food

and clothing. This tribe is no doubt des-

tined to be exterminated very soon. Once

in a great while they come into our towns

and cities, but show no inclination to take up

the better modes of living.

The Sioux are among the most pnwerful

and intelligent Indians in the western United

States. At one time they numbered nearly

eighty thousand souls, and inhabited the

country between the Missouri River and the

Rocky Mountains. This was the natural home

•of the buffalo, elk, moose, deer, antelope, the

black, grizzly and cinnamon bear, the lieaver.

the wolf, and coyote. These animals always

supplied them with an abundance of meat,

and hides for clothing. The Sioux knew lit-

tle about vegetable food, and often ate their

meat raw, even when the blood of it was

warm. They used to harrass the emigrants

on the plains to a considerable extent. Today

this great family is gathered pretty much on

the reservations in North and South Dakota.

They are fast taking hold of the amenities

and better things of life. However, it has

been only a short time since they were in a

purely nomadic state, and owing to the large

number of them they were less stationary

than other nations. In the summer they

killed the elk and the buffalo. In winter they

lived on dried meat and roots that had been

gathered by the women. As the Sioux had

no axes or other implements for clearing the

forests, they generally built their wigwams
near beaver dams, where they could find a

great deal of fallen timber.

The Sioux, living in such a large territory

as they did, often came in contact with neigh-

boring tribes whom they fought. They were

generally victorious in the fight, and seemed

to have more knowledge than their neighbors

as to how to use the weapons of war. The

overland route in the early days led through

the heart of their country, and it was not long

before the government established trading

posts among them. The Sioux began to trade

with the white man, brought the tanned hides

of the butt'alo, antelope, deer and bear; and

the untanned hides of the beaver, otter, wolf,

and fox. They received in return cloth,

blankets, and red jKiint. The Sioux were

splendid horsemen and to this day are reck-

oned the best riders of all the Indian tribes.

The names of the chiefs were jieculiar and

generally referred to some personal ijeculiar-

ity of those who bore them or some great in-

cident in their career. Some of them which

may be mentioned are: Lone Elk, Long Dog,

Skulking Wolf, Old-Man-Afraid-of-his Horse,

Crazy Horse, Eagle Eye, Rain-Cloud, and

Snow-Eater.
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The Sioux are now quite peaceful, though
it has taken years of hard work and in many
instances bloody battles with heavy losses on
both sides to bring them to their quiet and
subdued condition.

_

One of the most terrible frontier trage-
dies that ever happened was the annihilation
of General George A. Custer and his com-
mand in the battle of Little Big Horn, June
25, 1876. In this bloody battle two hundred
and sixty-five officers and soldiers lost their
lives. The trouble arose through the gov-
ernment ordering a number of discontented
Indians back to their reservation. The In-
dians paid no attention to the order, and ac-
cordingly United States troops were sent
against them. The massacres that occurred
during this trouble are almost beyond the
imagination in horror; and the terrible death
of Custer and his men is one of the saddest
in ail history. Thus has Longfellow written
about it:

In that desolate land and lone.

Where the Big Horn and Yellowstone
Roar down their mountain path,
By their fires the Sioux Chiefs
Muttered their woes and griefs

And the menace of their wrath.*****
The last great trouble with the notorious

Sioux chief. Sitting Bull, is within the mem-
ory of us all. In 1889, a commission was
sent out to the Indians in Dakota for the
purpose of purchasing their lands. After
some delay the Indians agreed to sell, but for
some reason or other Congress failed to ad-
vance the stipulated purchase money, and the
Indians became angry. At this critical mo-
ment, rumors came from the west of a great
prophet who had risen beyond the Rocky
Mountains— a prophet who was predicting
the speedy advent of the Indian god. It was
said that he worked miracles and taught his
followers a new dance—the "Ghost Dance.))
Accordingly delegates were sent westward by
the Indians to investigate. They returned

the new dance was inaugurated, and before
many days nearly all the tribes had taken it
up. The Indian on the war-path meant war
During the winter of 1890 and 1891 United
States forces were hurried into the field; and
It was only after the shedding of a great deal
of blood and the loss of many soldiers and
officers that the trouble was brought to a
termination in January, 1891.

As has been stated, all of the Sioux, save
a few stragglers, are now on reservations.

A UTE PAPOOSE.

Most of them have dropped their roaming
life, and though many of them are still

••blanket Indians,)) they are progressing fast
under civilizing influences. They now num-
ber about thirty-five thousand souls.

^

So it is a question whether or not the In-
dian of the west is to increase and take to
the civilizing influences brought to bear upon
him, or whether he is to be absorbed in the
Anglo-Saxon current «which is so steadily
flowing toward the setting sun.)) Is the last
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of the great Indian warriors to chant in spirit

the language of the poet who sings:

Where is my home- my forest home?

The proud land of my sires?

Where stands the wigwam of my pride?

Where gleam the council fires?

Where are my fathers' hallowed graves?

My friends so light and free?

Gone, gone— forever from my view!

(Ireat Spiritl can it be?

Levi Eih/iir Young.

THE OLYMPIC GAMES OF THE GREEKS.

la^EGINNIXG with 776 B. C.the Greeks

|r^ reckoned their time by Olympiads, or

^^^
periods of four years when Olympic

games were held.

A sacred truce lasting for a month put a

stop to all war between the various states at

the times of the games. This enabled every-

one to travel in safety, as none would dare

to offend the terrible god Zeus. Almost

every town in Greece sent representatives

either to compete or to look on at these con-

tests, and from the islands along the coast

as well as from the colonies in Asia, Africa

and western Europe, visitors came for busi-

ness or pleasure. No women, except one

priestess, were allowed to be present at the

contests.

All competitors were obliged to prove that

they were of pure Greek bloc id and that they

had spent ten months in preparation for the

contests. Then, if accepted, they were

obliged to pass the thirty days immediately pre-

ceding the games in training at Olympia un-

der the direction of the officials. During

this period the athlete and friends made fre-

quent sacrifices and prayers to the various

deities whom they thought might assist in

giving him the victory. On the day of the

games all the competitors were obliged to

take a solemn oath at the 'altar of the god

Zeus that they would abide by the rules

and would take no unfair advantage of an op-

ponent.

.Originally the games consisted of but a

single race, the stadium— GOO feet; but at

the time of their greatest glory five days

were consumed in deciding the contests.

They were then as follows: Foot-races, the

pentathlon, horse and chariot races, boxing,

wrestling and the pancratium. The foot-

races consisted of the single course, already

mentioned, the double course, the long race,

sometimes twenty- four times the length of

the course, and the race in armor. The pen-

tathlon consisted of five events, leaping with

dumb bells, throwing the discus, throwing

the spear, running and wrestling. A victor

was obliged to win three out of the five

events. The wrestling was not very differ-

ent from what we have now-a-days; but the

boxing was done with the hands enclosed in

strips of leather on which were fastened

pieces of matal. This arrangement was called

a cestus, and you can imagine what a ter-

rible mass of blood and bruises would result

from such a contest. One day was given to

the contests of boys, the others to the men

and youths.

After each cimtest the victor was given a

palm branch. At the end of the games there

was a formal presentation of olive wreaths

to all the winners; then ft)llowed feasts and

sacrifices almost without number.

When a champion neared home, the whole

town or city came out to meet him. If there

was a wall about the city, a new ojiening
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was made for the glorious one to enter

through; songs were sung regarding him,

statues were made of him and set up in his

native town and at Olympia. Presents of

all kinds were made to him in such numbers
and of such magnificence that all [the neces-

sity of working for the good things of life

was taken away from him.

From the year 394 A. D., when they were
discontinued by the order of the Emperor
Theodosius, until 1896, there were no Olym-

pic games. But in that year, through the
efforts of Baron Pierre de Coubertin and a
committee representing all the nations which
take an active interest in gymnastic and
athletic exercises, a modern edition of the
Olympic games was held at Athens. Ameri-
ca led in the prize winning, with nine events
to her credit. The other winning countries

were France, England, Greece, Germany,
Australia, Hungary, Austria, Switzerland and
Denmark.

THE FIRST PRINCE OF WALES.

^^HERE were Welsh princes long before

^^ there were English kings, and the

Welsh princes could not bear to be
subject to the kings of England. So they
were always fighting to get back their inde-

pendence. But the English kings could not
let them be free as they wished, because
England could never have been safe with an
independent kingdom so close to her. So
there were constant wars, between the two
countries, and sometimes the fortune of bat-

tle went one way and sometimes the other.

But at last the Welsh prince, Llewellyn,

was killed. He had gone to the south of

Wales to cheer up his subjects there, and he
had crossed the river Wye into England,
when a small band of English knights came
up. They met with a Welsh chief as he
came out of the barn to join the Welsh army.
They at once attacked him, and after a
struggle, wounded the Welsh chief to death.

Then they rode on to battle, and when they
came back they tried to find out what had
become of the Welshman. They heard that
he was already dead, and they found that the

dead man was the great Welsh prince, Llew-
ellyn. His head was taken off and sent to

London, where it was placed on the battle-

ments of the Tower.

Now the Welsh wanted another prince, and
King Edward said: ((If you will submit to me
and not fight any more, you shall have a
prince who was born in Wales, can speak
never a word of English, and never did wrong
to man, woman, or child.)) The Welsh people
agreed that if they could have such a prince
as that, they would be contented and quiet,

and give up fighting. And so one day the
leaders of the Welsh met King Edward at
his castle in Carnarvon, Wales and asked for
the prince he had promised them, and he came
out of his castle with his little son, who had
only been born a week before, in his arms.

('Here is your prince,)) he said, holding up
the little baby. ((He was born in Wales, he
cannot speak a word of English, and he has
never done harm to man, woman or child.))

Instead of being angry at the trick the
king had played them, the Welsh people were
very pleased. Welsh nurses took care of the
baby, so that he really did learn to speak in

Welsh before he could speak in English.
From that time forth Edward the First had
no more trouble with them.

Ever since this event, which occurred in

the thirteenth century, the firstborn son of
each English sovereign has been called the
Prince of Wales.
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EDITORIAL THOUGHTS.

/y»^HE first number of the Juvenile In-

^1^ STRUCTOR bore the date of January
^"^

1, 1866. The paper has therefore

reached, with the present number, the end

of its thirty-fifth year. This long period rep-

resents more than a generation of time, as

mankind reckons it. Youthful readers of

the earlier numbers are now grandparents;

the middle-aged of those times, if they are

still living, are venerable; most of the friends

of those days who were matured in age have

long since passed to the other side. The

changes also in conditions and things have

teen most remarkable during these long

years. Utah was a thinly-populated Territory

without a railroad, and Salt Lake City was

only a village, when our little periodical first

went forth with its message of love and

friendship to the youth of Israel. Today we

have a wealthy and populous State, inter-

laced with railroads through every import-

ant section, and a city which approaches the

dignity of a metropolis. The forces of na-

ture have been harnessed by man's skill to

contribute to man's comfort; the treasures of

the mountains have been uncovered; the

desert has been reclaimed and made to blos-

som; the ranges have been covered with

countless flocks and herds; and throughout

all our borders, teeming plenty smiles forth

in response to the efforts of the people. In

the Juvenile itself, the years have witnessed

some changes, too. I look upon the brown,

ungainly, ill-printed four pages of Number

One, Volume One—though very creditable

for those days—and compare them with the

neat forty-page magazine of today. I re-

call the advancement, step by step, to eight,

to twelve, to sixteen, to twenty-four, to

thirty-two pages—the improvements intro-

duced from time to time—and a flood of joy

and gratitude comes over me!

And now, after an ownership of the Juve-

nile for thirty-five years, the time has come

when it seems to me prudent and proper to

transfer this ownership to other hands. I am

happy in having for my successor the Des-

eret Sunday School Union, whose organ the

Instructor has ever been, and whose efforts

in behalf of the young it has always sup-

ported with earnestness and affection. Its

editor I shall continue to be, assisted by that

devoted Sunday School worker and warm

personal friend. Elder George Reynolds. I

lay aside the cares of proprietorship with

much cheerfulness, and bespeak for the new

owners a full measure of the support, consid-

eration and favor which I have received.

The Juvenile has passed through many

experiences during the thirty-five years of

its history. It was not begun in the hope of

bringing pecuniary reward. If that had

been the aim, it would have waited awhile

until conditions promised an easier pathway

to success. But a need existed for such a

paper as this, and the step was taken. Many

times in its career its continuance has in-

volved important personal sacrifice. To have

allowed it to cease publication would often-

times have been far easier than to come to

its rescue. But its trials have strengthened

it. It has seen other periodicals, one after

another, go down. It has survived them all.

And even more of a satisfaction than these

evidences of its strength and vitality, is the

thought that it never has received a dollar

of help from the Church or from any one

else, except such as came to it from sub-

scriptions and the other usual channels of

legitimate journalistic resource. Unlike

every other periodical that I know of among

us, the Juvenile has not been assisted by

donations; and I mention the fact not boast-

ingly but in a spirit of thankfulness. It has

had hosts of warm friends, both old and young,

and these friendships have been cemented

with the years. It has found a welcome place

in the family circle, and has come to be rec-

ognized as a great agency for good. For

this I am profoundly grateful, and feel my-
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self rewarded for the labor and the means I

have given to it. My desire and hope is that

it may continue to enjoy the favor and af-

fection of its readers; that under its new

ownership it may go on to greater degrees

of prosperity; and that it may fill in a better

and more perfect manner the vast sphere of

usefulness open before it, in supplying pure,

sound, wholesome and instructive reading

matter for the rising generation among the

people of God.

Gcorije Q. Cannon.

THE NEW BIRTH OF THE SPIRIT, AND ITS

RESULTS.

The gift of the Holy Ghost is given to

all those who obey the commandments of God.

If grown persons, or children of a proper age,

are baptized, having repented of their sins,

the I ord has promised to give them the Holy

Ghost. Under the influence of this Spirit they

become new creatures. They are born again.

Their hearts are changed. The old desires

and feelings that they have had, are either

changed or brought into subjection to the

will of God.

If this change does not take place, it is be-

cause the person who has been baptized and

who has had the laying on of the hands for

the gift of the Holy Ghost, has not sought

for these blessings with diligence. Every-

one who submits to the ordinances of the

Gospel with sincerity and determination to

serve God, will undergo this change. All

such will be delivered from the bondage of

sin, and the consequences of the fall will be

mitigated.

It is very desirable that the Latter-day

Saints should understand that by obeying the

Gospel it is their privilege to become new be-

ings. They should exert themselves to obtain

all the blessings and gifts which Gud has prom-

ised to those who take this course. He will give

them power through the aid of the Holy

Ghost, to overcome every evil inclination.

We think angels are very holy beings. How

did they become holy? How can they dwell

in the presence of God? They have become

holy through obeying that Gospel which is

taught to us. Every child who obeys that

Gospel can become an angel in character and

disposition. There was a time when angels

were mortal as we are. and they were tempted

as we are. But they resisted temptation. By

the aid of God's Holy Spirit they conquered

their evil inclinations. They were born again,

and continued to resist evil until they became

angels.

Now, every child in this Church can do the

same. He or she will resist evil. If tempted

to tell lies, to steal, or do any other naughty

thing, he or she will ask God's aid in resist-

ing such temptation. Children can and should

struggle with their own natures, and the

temptations of Satan, until they overcome.

There is one sin, out of many, that is very

common. It is the sin of selfishness. Self-

ishness is the root of many evils. It is pro-

ductive of great unhappiness and misery.

Where it exists, love for one's neighbor is

killed. The Gospel, when obeyed, makes little

children and grown people unselfish. Under its

influence, they will think of how they can do

good to others. They will take pleasure in mak-

ino- others happy and in saving others from

trouble and from sin. Our Lord Jesus, by

His example, taught us to be unselfish. He

left His throne on high to come and suffer

and die for us. He loved us and still loves

us He sacrificed Himself to bring us happi-

ness, and to show us also that it brings truth

and happiness to labor for the good of others.

The Gospel enjoins unselfishness; the Divine

example teaches it; the heart of every right-

minded person rejoices in it; and those who

practice it have a pleasure and contentment

of soul that no worldly influence can give or

take away. It is one of the evidences of the

new birth, to which we have alluded above.
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It should be taught to our children from in-

fancy onward; and it should be cultivated and

cherished as one of the most delightful fruits
that a pure and Godly life can furnish.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF HUMAN GENIUS ALL

SERVE god's purposes.

^^HE rapidity with which one invention

^^ has trodden upon the heels of another,
since this Church was organized

seventy years ago, is one of the marvels of
the age. The tremendous development which
has taken place in every direction during
that period, is evidence that we are living in
an extraordinary and remarkable period of
the world's history. Everyone at all familiar
with the history of mankind as it has come
down to us from the early ages, must con-
cede that at no time that we are aware of
has there been anything like the wonderful
progress that has been witnessed in the last
seventy years. Men have been inspired to
bring to light forces of nature never before
known, and to apply their inventions to the
comfort, convenience, and advancement of
man. Every little while the world is startled
by the intelligence of some new discovery; and
it is the rapidity with which these inventions
occur, that makes our era a remarkable one.
To those who believe in God and in the

work that He is performing, all these things
furnish evidence that we have reached a
time when the Lord is making manifest His
power unto the children of men, and prepar-
ing the way for the fulfilling of the prophe-
cies and visions of His ancient and inspired
servants. The facilities which men now pos-
sess enable them to accomplish in a very
brief period that which in former generations
would have required immense expenditure of
time and means. For instance, the Lord has
made it easy for His servants to traverse the
earth now in a very short space of time, and
with a small expenditure of means. The

message of salvation can be carried from
land to land by His servants, and the re-

motest parts of the earth can be reached in

a very brief space of time. In this we see
the evidence of God's design' respecting the
warning of the nations. He has said that
His work will be cut short in righteousness,
and He has provided a means by which it can
be done. The great discoveries in the uses
to which steam and electricity can be put,
and the manner in which travel has been cheap-
ened by their use, furnish ways to His servants
to fulfill their duties, such as were never
before, to our knowledge, possessed by man.
When we came to these- valleys a little

over half a century ago, the .iourney occu-
pied, with the best means of travel in our pos-
session, weeks of time. Now the same dis-

tance can be traversed in two days. Events
that happened in the east were sometimes
unheard of here for months. Now, by the
aid of the telegraph, the news reaches us
here at an earlier hour, according to our
time, than when the event happened in the
place from which the news comes. Had any-
one told us, when we reached here in 1847,
that it would be possible for the human voice
to be heard in Utah valley or two or three
hundred miles distance, we would have sup-
posed that the millennium had dawned upon
us, otherwise such a miraculous power could
not be possessed by men. Yet by the inven-
tion of the telephone, a man in Salt Lake can
talk to a friend hundreds of miles distant,
and each recognize the other's voice! Equally
incredible would it have appeared at that
time if one had been told that messages sent
by friends in Europe could be received in

Salt Lake at an earlier hour than the time
at which the message was sent from Europe,
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that is, that the word would come faster than

the earth revolves! Who could be told of

such things without looking upon them as

such extraordinary miracles that they must

be evidence of the great power of God ex-

pected to be manifested during the millen-

nium? And so with many other inventions

that might be mentioned.

It seems that God is revealing His power

to man as never before known on earth. Man
is having made known to him laws which

have been hidden from the beginning, and

the appearance of which, when witnessed

previous to the knowledge of them being re-

vealed, was deemed impossible except by

miraculous intervention. Thus man in the

present age, through God's kindness and con-

descension, is being lifted nearer to Him, and

he now occupies realms of action which have

always been considered the peculiar sphere

of Deity. Who can doubt that all this is the

evidence of approaching glory such as the

prophets have foretold!

I have alluded to the ease with which God's

messengers can travel from land to land and

warn the people of approaching calamity and

destruction unless they speedily repent.

Equally surprising is the wonderful stride

that has been taken in furnishing printing

and mail facilities for the transmission and

spread of the word of God. True, the adver-

sary and his agents have availed themselves

also of these wonderful facilities to circulate

all manner of lies and misrepresentations

concerning God's work and His servants.

But their efforts have only advertised the

work of God, and have been the means of

arousing inquiry and directing attention to

the great work that the Lord is doing in the

earth. And all of this contributes to the

warning of the nations and the more com-

pletely leaves the inhabitants of the earth

without excuse.

man's skepticism as to present revelation.

A great many do not believe there is

anything in the message which the Elders of

this Church are commanded to deliver to

the inhabitants of the earth. They have no

confidence in it and do not believe it to be

true. If they are told that calamities and

various judgments will fall upon the people

of the earth unless they repent, it does not

have much effect if any upon them. They say

that there have always been wars, pestilences,

famines, earthquakes, tempests, the sea

heaving itself beyond its bounds, fires, and

destructions of various kinds. They argue

that it is nothing new, therefore, to have

these things come upon men, and they

turn away and harden their hearts against

the message.

The inhabitants of the earth did this in

the days of Noah. They did not believe there

would be any flood. They went on enjoying

themselves in their way, notwithstanding the

message that Noah delivered to them. But

still the flood came, and the hardened na-

tions were drowned and the earth was

cleansed from their presence.

In these last day the Lord has made many

predictions concerning the judgments with

which mankind shall be visited if they would

not repent. Destruction should come upon

them as a whirlwind. In the very beginning,

and before this Church was organized, the

Lord foretold what would happen if the people

hardened their hearts against the testimony

of His servants. He said:

For a desolating scourge shall go forth among

the inhabitants of the earth, and shall continue

to be poured out from time to time, if they repent

not, until the earth is empty, and the inhabitants

thereof are consumed away and utterly destroyed

by the brightness of my coming. Behold, I tell

you these things, even as I also told the people

of the destruction of Jerusalem; and my word

shall be verified at this time as it hath hereto-

fore been verified.

These are the words of Him who rules, and

who does not speak in vain. Whether the

world heed or believe them or not, they will

be fulfilled as surely as were the words of

the Lord in the days of Noah. The Editor.
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"DUDES" OF ANOTHER RACE.

WELL-KNOWN expression is that

•what is one man's meat is another

man's poison." The meaning is that

human tastes and appetites diifer, according

to training and surroundings.

So it is also with customs of living and

dress. That which some people regard as

highly comfortable and elegant, other people

in another part of the world would look upon

as barbarous and horrid. The tight-fitting

Every people has its peculiarities, and each

->^ WELL- KNOWN expression is tnat considers every other as far behind it in style.

/H (.what is one man's meat is another Our picture represents three young fellows,

whose style and ornamentation mark them as

simply the height of fashion among certain

south sea islanders. They are «dudes» in the

strictest sense of the word, with those

whose training and tradition make such a

«get-up» seem beautiful. Certainly their ap-

pearance is striking enough to attract at-

tention anywhere. But strange as it seems

to us, it probably would re-

ceive no more notice from us

than one of our twentieth

century <(dudes» would if

dropped down in all his

modern finery among the

people where our picture

was taken.

Fashion is rather a hard

mistress in any country to

those who seek to follow

her slavishly. The best fash-

ions are those which possess

most of common sense.

And truth compels us to

say that there are some

shoes, the high collar, the stiff hat and the civilized fashions which are almost as fool-

general make-up of the «exquisite» young man ish as the most ridiculous among the heathen.

of modern civilization, present nothing at-

tractive or elegant to the eye of the savage,

to whom clothing of almost any kind is a

burden and a nuisance. On the other hand,

the enormous ear-rings, the painted and tat-

tooed body, the grotesque head-dress, the

bells and shells in which the barbarian loves

to deck himself, are uncouth and absurd in

the eyes of Europeans and Americans.

(IDUDESO OF THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS.

FAVIE'S SCRAPES AND SCRAMBLES.

XVII.

Come, weary ones, rest ye! The journey is

done.

You have traveled afar, towards the low setting

sun.

Lie down on your beds for a while and take

breath

—
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But sink not, beloved, in the cold sleep of death!

Rest the poor, aching limbs which so patiently

trod,

In the gathering place of the people of God:

Rest, rest! Then arouse ye; the race is not

run:

Though the journey is passed, still there's much

to be done.

IfT might have been a good thing for the

II almost worn-out teams, and people as

well, that the snow storm came, and

compelled them to lay by a day. For al-

though it was cold and disagreeable camp-

ing in the mountains in a snow storm, it was

not so bad as giving completely out would

have been.

The next morning, the 2nd of October,

was pleasant, and for several days then, they

traveled slowly on.

Always, when their teams were so over-

done that they could go no farther, or their

provisions just gone, recruits from the val-

leys would meet them and give them help and

new courage to press on. So they traveled

through the snow in the mountains, and

crossed the rivers they came to, passing up

and down, up and down in the canyons, until,

on the 12th day of October, they came into

the City of Great Salt Lake.

There was a warm, loving welcome for the

Kane family, from uncles, aunts and cousins,

who had preceded them.

As the company came down Emigration

Canyon that morning, Favie was made very

joyful by meeting his cousins, John and

Frank, boys about his own age, coming out

of a side canyon with a load of wood.

«Why, hullo, Favie!" shouted John. «I

thought you were dead. We heard you

were."

((No,» answered Favie, <iyou couldn't kill

me very easily, I'm awfully tough!"

John and Frank talked awhile with their

cousins, and then told Brother Kane where

to find their father's house in the new city

of the Saints. They drove on with their

load of wood, much faster than the train of

emigrants could travel. And when they

reached home, they told about seeing their

cousins with the company that was coming

into the city. John and Frank had no sooner

told their kind father about their cousins

whom they had met, than he hastened off

joyously to meet them himself.

He took the Kanes home with him to din-

ner, and it was a dinner, indeed, which they

relished very much. At least the children

did. Brother and Sister Kane were too ut-

terly tired even to eat with satisfaction.

After dinner, they drove to Aunt Fanny's

house where they stayed over night.

For a week they visited among their rela-

tives in Salt Lake City; then they hitched up

again and traveled on south, as far as Provo.

President George A. Smith, who had lo-

cated a portion of his family in Prove, and

was laboring hard to build up that place, was

desirous of having a good school opened

there. Brother Kane was selected for the

principal of the school and advised to go on

to Provo.

Sister Kane used to say, afterwards,that the

five days it took them to go from Salt Lake

City to Provo, about sixty miles it was called,

seemed to her the cruelest part of the long,

hard journey. Brother Kane bought a house

in Provo, of a Brother Powell, for two hun-

dred dollars. And on the Sth of November,

the family moved into the house; having

lived in their wagons four months.
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It was well they could get a house to

shelter them, even though it was but a poor

one. For so debilitated was Sister Kane,

that as soon as there was a respite from con-

tinuous toil, she sank into so helpless a con-

dition that only the power and goodness of

God, together with the tenderest care and
nursing, could keep her alive, until a danger-

ous crisis had passed.

Favie was delighted one day to welcome
his Uncle John, who had heard of Sister

Kane's serious illness, and hastened from Salt

Lake City to his brother's place, to render

whatever assistance he might do there.

Uncle John was regarded by all his rela-

tives as the best nurse among them. In

fact, he was naturally gifted in that line, and
possessed the kindest, most sympathetic heart
and the gentlest hand in the world, it

seemed.

Brother Kane felt greatly relieved when
his brother came, for he was, himself, too

nearly worn out to be able to give the care
and to exercise the faith for his beloved wife
that he knew were necessary to raise her up
to life and strength again. But under Uncle
John's kind and wise treatment, Sister Kane
soon rallied, and it was remarkable how quick-

ly she built up, and took upon herself the
burdens of wife and mother again. She had
been at the gate of death, but it was not her
time to enter that peaceful home prepared
for the righteous.

There were yet many days and years on
earth for Favie's dear patient mother. After
coming to Utah she was blessed with four

sons, which gladdened Favie's heart exceed-

ingly, for he always wanted brothers so much.
But as this is to be the concluding chap-

ter of this story, there will not be space to

tell of the many years that have passed, both

sad and happy ones, in Favie's life. The close

of that first year in Utah, will be a fitting-

close for the story.

Brother Kane opened school as soon as

they were settled, with his daughter Rhoda
as assistant. Rhoda was only thirteen years

old but she had an excellent education for those

times; and she had always seemed womanly
and intelligent far beyond her age. She was
looked up to even by the young men and

women of the school who were much older

than herself.

Favie was his sister's escort to the social

parties, which were frequently given by some
of the people in the settlement.

Dancing parties and spelling schools were

about the only amusements the young folks

had in those early days of Utah. The spell-

ing schools were quite a feature, and the

young people were generally good spellers

then, even better than in these later times,

when high education is so much more easily

obtained than at that period of hard work and

poor fare among the pioneering Saints.

Favie and Rhoda both loved to dance and ta
spell, and they had more enjoyment than sad-

ness in the winter of that first year in Utah,

notwithstanding many privations.

The New Year's ball, which Brother Kane
and his daughter Rhoda attended in Kanes-

ville, which proved so very disastrous, at the

beginning of the year, was a leap-year ball

as well. And it seemed a little odd, that the

year should close with another leap-year ball

in Provo, of which Brother Kane was again

chosen as one of the committee.

Sister Kane and Favie and Rhoda were all

there. The younger children remained at

home, and played games and guessed riddles.
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Nellie and Eva were old enough to take care

of the house and their little sisters Mattie

and Lillie. Their dear sister Satsie had been

"taken away from them by a young man to

whom she had been married. That was a

great grief to the children, and in fact the

whole family missed Satsie very much, she

had been so kind and loving and faithful to

them all.

Favie was fourteen now, and quite a young

man. So the events of his life after that

winter of 18-52-3 would do for a story v.'rit-

ten for young people instead of the little

folks.

Perhaps nothing would please the little

ones more than to tell them of the pretty

candy which Favie and Rhoda took home

from the leap-year ball to their little sisters.

There were bright.clear candy cherries, fast-

ened on wire so as to form a beautiful tree.

And there were tiny candy dolls in cute little

cradles. And sticks of licorice made very

pleasant for eating. The little ones were

asleep when their parents and older broth-

er and sister came home from the ball.

But in the morning, Favie was on hand

to delight his little pet sister with her

share of the goodies brought home, the mo-

ment she opened her eyes.

Let us leave them with that happy "good

morning.))

THE END.

L. L. Greene Richards.

TO THE LETTER-BOX.

AxTELL, Utah.

It was my birthday on the 29th of Novem-

ber and it was Thanksgiving day also; I was

9 years old. We had a good time. There

•was a Thanksgiving party at Sister Soren-

son's; they set the table four times and then

danced till 3 o'clock. The day before, our

teacher gave the children a dance and we

had a nice time.

Melvin E. Bench.

AxTELL, Utah.

As I read the letters of the little girls and

boys in the Juvenile it makes me feel like

writing also. We have a nice little Sunday

School and also a day school here, and a

religion class and a Primary. Mama is the

president of the Primary, so I go often. I

am ten years old and am the eldest of seven

children; four boys and three girls are we.

I attend school and am in the fourth reader.

As my brother has told all of the news I will

close with kind love and best wishes and a

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Your new friend,

Grace Bench.

Garden City, Utah.

I like to read the Juvenile very much; it

is very interesting to me. I go to Sunday

School, Primary and district school. We
have just got a new schoolhouse built here.

I live in a little town of about fifty families.

I am 12 years old and 1 pay my tithing. Jly

Papa and Mama have taught me if I pay

my tithing the Lord will bless me. I have

six sisters and four brothers. One of them

is on a mission to the Northern States. One

of my brothers we just buried about three

weeks ago. He, I presume, has gone to join

some more of my brothers and sisters that

have gone before him. My Papa has taken

the Juvenile for many years. I hope he will

continue to take it, because we all love to read
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it. Hoping to see this in print as soon as

possible.

Your little friend,

Lticy Calder.

Payson, Utah.

I have two sisters and one brother, and

they all have blue eyes but me. Our baby

boy is three months and a half old, and he

weighs sixteen pounds. I have a nice little

dog and his name is Pug. This is my first

time so I think I will stop.

Vernon Coombs. Age 9.

MiLLviLLE, Utah.

I thought you would like to hear from me.

I have not written to the Juvenile Instructor

before, but that is no reason why I should

never write. I was ten years old last Octo-

ber. I have read many other little letters

but I have not seen any that came from Cache

County. I live in Cache County. My Papa
and Mama are true Mormons. My Papa is a

teacher in Sunday School, and I think he likes

it very much. I go to Sunday School, day

school and Primary. I like to go to the lit-

tle meetings very much. I will write again.

From your loving friend,

Genevieve Jessop. Age 10.

him without any cause that we could think
of. Do you think that '•'s doing unto others
as you would have others do unto you?

Yours truly,

Eunice Woodruff. Age 7.

Rich, Utah.
I am nine years old. I live on a big farm.

I go to Primary, and Mama is the president.
I like to go to Sunday School. I have been
baptized. I go to school. Miss Maeser is my
school teacher. I have three brothers and
one sister. We all have colds. We were
quite surprised to read the story of our
calves nearly drowning in Snake River. The
Heavenly Father often answers our prayers.

Clara Rich.

Monroe, Utah.
When I was about one or two years old I

was tipped out of a high-chair onto the
ground. They did not see any life in me and
my Mama ran about a block and got the
Elders to come and administer to me. When
they did so I «came to)) and got better. I

have had one brother die with the typhoid
fever, and have one brother alive. I have
four sisters.

Sarah E. Farmer. Age 12.

Smithpield, Utah.

I go to school and Primary. Sister Clark

is our Primary president, and she is a very

nice, kind lady and I love her very much. My
Papa is Mayor and Bishop of Smithfield. I

have a sweet little baby brother, and his name
is Oliver C. Woodruff. I have four brothers

and two sisters. We have a lot of little pet

rabbits. We had a lovely, large, black dog and

his name was Jim, but a neighbor poisoned

Salt Lake City, Utah.
I take great pleasure in reading the Juve-

nile Instructor, especially the little letters

that are written by the little folks. About
two years ago, I was seized with a bad cough.
I am subject to such attacks; but on that

occasion I was suflfering more than usual. I

asked my Papa to administer to me, which
he did. And I was healed almost instantly.
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and I never had another attack of coughing

during the remainder of the winter. Until I

was seven years old, I suffered with an im-

pediment in my speech. My Auntie took me

to the Manti Temple, were the brethren ad-

ministered to and prayed for me. After that

I could speak much plainer. I have witnessed

several such manifestations of the power of

God, for which I feel truly thankful.

I am your new writer,

Eva H. Jenson. Age 11.

Mt. View, Alberta.

I live in Canada, and I like this place. I

have two and a half miles to go to school. I

also go to Sunday School and Primary. I have

one sister; she will be five years old on Christ-

mas day, and her name is Merry Christmas.

I will close for this time.

Your new friend,

William A. Dunn. Age 7.

have been to school nearly three years, but I

do not know what a Primary is, like the little

letters tell about. We have primary grades

in school; and Papa used to go to primary

meetings when the men were going to vote.

But the Primaries that the children write

about must be something else. Will some-

little letter writer please tell me what the

Primary is, that so many children go to? L

shall be very glad to learn about it.

Your little stranger friend,

Pauline Staysur.

Hinckley, Utah.

This is the first time I have written to the-

letter-box. I go to Sunday School and day

school and Primary; I like my teachers. We

have three Sunday School teachers. I have

four brothers and four sisters. And I have-

a little pet dog, whose name is Fanny. She

is a yellow dog. I would like to see my

letter in print.

John Wright. Aged 9.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

In three weeks I shall be eleven years old.

I am not a Mormon child. But a friend lent

me one of the Juvenile Instructors, and

showed me the letters which the little ilor-

mon girls and boys had written. 1 like them

very much. We have only been here four

months. My Mama had consumption for

two years, and she got so bad the doctors

told Papa if he did not take her away she

would die. They told Papa to take her to

Utah. But it was too late. She only lived

ten days after we got here. But my Papa's

health and my own improved as soon as we

got here, and as our home is leased, we may

stay here some years. It would be so lone-

some to go home now without Mama. I

Conor, Idaho.

Dear little friends, this is the first time

I have written to you. We live on a farm

and have to go five miles to Sunday School.

But there is none now on account of the

smallpo.K, of which there are a number of

cases, so they don't hold day school or any

public gatherings.

IvA Udy. Aged 10.

Mayfield, Utah.

This is the first time I have written to the

letter-box. I have four brothers and three

sisters. I like to go to Sunday School and

Primary. We have a good president. I am

a little Mormon girl. My Papa has been on
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a mission. I go to school every day and I

am in the second reader. Our teacher is

very good. We have a new schoolhouse.

From your new friend,

Leona Hansen.

Other letters received are from a bright

little quartette in Grouse Creek, Box Elder

County, Lillian Betteridge, aged 11, Willie

Cook, aged 9, and Jane and Steven Paskett

aged 8 and 7 years; each writes to the let-

ter-box for the first time, and the hand-writ-

ting, spelling and composition are quite

creditable. Two little girls named Wells, aged

14 and 8 years respectively, write from Oak-

ley, Idaho; their father has a mail route 37
miles long. Martha I. Pincock and Charlie

F. Pierce send pleasant words from Wilford,

Idaho; Fern Greenwood and Florence Speak.

man, both aged 11, from Fillmore; Emily and
Chechew Dotson, aged 13 and 7, from Logan,

Lincoln County, Nevada; Ada Ann Palmer,
aged 8, from Aurora, Utah; Roy Baguley'
aged 10, from Sandy, and Lawrence Meyers,'

aged 9. from Murray, Salt Lake County;
Mary Ann Wright, aged 11, from Hinckley;
Aaron and Ova Shoop, aged 13 and 10, from
Alpine, Arizona; Elizabeth and Mary Jane
Coleman, aged 13 and 11, from Midway, Utah;
Myrl Cluff, aged 10, from Provo; Ethel Sayer,'

aged 10. from LewisviUe, Idaho; Clara Jen-
sen, aged 11, from Fort Bridger, Wyoming;
Ethel Farmer, aged 9, of Monroe, Utah; May
Evans, aged 8, of Malad City, Idaho; Ivy H.
Norberg, aged 8; all these and others have
written letters which we appreciate, but
which in this closing number of the volume
we have not space to publish in full. We
thank our little correspondents one and all

for their letters, and hope every one will

have a merry Christmas and a happy New
Year.

Editor.
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EDITED BY A MEMBER OF THE BOARD.

*^^f% E here present another of the

L.I CI M.
Biblical object lessons as re-

ferred to in our department

article of July 1st. The present subject

is «The Sheep,» and the card contains illus-

trations of the shepherd's sling; the reed

pipe of the Holy Land; the ram's horn

trumpet and David with his sheep. The ob-

jects are a shepherd's crook, oriental woolen

cloth, worsted, sheepskin, parchment, scarlet

wool and oriental sheep leather.

The Sheep.—The sheep is the first domes-

tic animal of which we have any historical

notice (Gen. 4:2) and is mentioned, directly

and indirectly, about 700 times in the Bible.

Palestine was peculiarly adapted to grazing,

and the eastern table-land beyond the Jordan,

destitute of trees or underwood, but rich in

short grass and herbs, was the paradise of

sheep, which were reared in immense num-

bers by the Israelites and surrounding na-

tions. Six hundred and seventy-five thousand

were captured at one time from the Midian-

ites. Solomon required 36,500 annually for

his table, and offered 120,000 at the dedica-

tion of the Temple. The sheep with which

we have to do in the Scriptures is the broad-

tailed (Ovis laticaudata), remarkable for its

enormous, laterally developed tail, which

sometimes attains a weight of from ten to

twenty pounds. This tail is a mass of fat,

was esteemed as a delicacy and used as a

part of the peace offering. The body is

white, head and neck dark, and the tip of

the tail horny. The horns of the males are

triangular and curved. This variety of sheep

is found figured on the Assyrian monuments.

The milk was highly prized, the wool coming

next in value. Sheep shearing is frequently

mentioned as a gala occasion like the vintage

and the harvest. The wool was spun and

woven by hand by women. Scarlet wool was

used in the ceremony of the cleansing of the

leper. The skins, with the wool inside, sup-

plied clothing for the poorer people. Leather

and parchment were also made from the

skins of rams and lambs. The covering upon

the Tabernacle of «rams' skins dyed red» was

probably of red leather. The carcass of a

full-grown sheep weighed from sixty to

seventy pounds. The flesh was eaten, es-

pecially by the wealthier class, at feasts.

The horns furnished trumpets for the priests

and vessels for using the holy anointing oil.

The first animal offered in sacrifice was a

lamb. The ram was set apart as the tres-

pass offering, also for the new moon and for

the Day of Atonement. One thousand one

hundred and thirty rams and he-lambs were

required annually for the daily sacrifices and

set feasts of the Tabernacle. Only the fat,

the rump or great tail, the kidneys and the

caul upon the liver were burned on the altar,

the carcass as a whole being eaten by the

priests and those presenting the offering.

The life of a shepherd was one of great

hardship and danger. Day and night he must

defend the flock from the lions, bears, wolves

and jackals, or from the attacks of robbers.

His rod, a stout oak club about two feet

long, and his staff or crook, were his only

weapons. He went ahead of his sheep,

calling them by name, leading them to pas-

ture and water. At night he brought them

into the fold, a rude enclosure of stones,

capped with thorns, a cave protected at the

entrance by a wall, or a mere barricade of

thorns. The sheep «pass under the rod» as

they come in and are counted. If any are

missing the shepherd must seek them until

he finds them. Dogs helped to guard the

flock, but they were of an inferior breed, quite

unlike our faithful shepherd dogs.

The Shepherd Boy.—About three thou-

sand years ago a little Jewish girl was play,

ing with a pet lamb near Bethlehem. Tired
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with frolic she at last pillowed her head on

the lamb's soft shoulder and fell asleep. As

she slept she dreamed that the lamb whispered

into her ear this story of a shepherd boy.

«I belonged to David's flock. Well do I re-

member the son of Jesse. He was short in

stature but wonderfully strong and quick.

His hair was red, his eyes bright, and his

cheeks glowing with health. He was very

skilful with the sling. When one of the flock

would wander out of the safe path he would

sling a stone and strike the ground just

ahead of it and frighten it back. One night

a lion sprang into the fold and seized a lamb.

David pulled the lamb away with his crook

and when the lion rose up he took him by

the beard and killed him with his club.

Another night a bear came prowling about

the fold and David slew him also. He was

not afraid of anything. We all loved and

trusted him. During the heat of the day,

while the flock lay resting, he would take his

harp and sing the most beautiful songs.

Sometimes he would walk before us playing

on the reed-pipe. I could not understand all

his songs, but there was one which I never

forgot. In it he seemed to be saying that

men are like sheep and that God is their

shepherd. I thought, if God cares for men
as well as David watches over us, they ought

to love Him very much. One day David went

to visit his brothers who were in the king's

army. While he was there a great giant

came out from the enemy and defied any one

to fight him. No one dared to meet him.

But David, remembering the lion and the

. bear and how God had helped him before,

went forth with his sling and five smooth

stones from the brook and slew the giant

and cut off his head. After that our shep-

herd boy became king and reigned for forty

years." When the little girl awoke, the lamb

was fast asleep, and then she knew that it

was a dream.

WHAT DO WE WANT?

Op all men in our community who should

seek for and acquire the art of foreseeing,

are the Sunday School superintendent and his

assistants. What historical event, what an-

nual or periodical circumstance, what sug-

gested or appointed gathering of the school

or Church is approaching in which they and

their school should and are expected to take

a part? Is the approaching time a suitable one

for having an entertainment, a concert or a

sociable, for the benefit, financial and other

wise, of the school? In December we have the

Prophet Joseph Smith's birthday, and Christ-

mas, the commonly accepted anniversary of

the birth of the world's Redeemer and Sav-

ior. Immediately following come, «Happy

New Year» with all its glorious anticipations

to the hearts of the children, and cannot

their elders join in with them and with our

own inspired poet sing:

All hail! the new born year!

Thrice welcome to the Saints,

Whose coming Lord is near.

To end their long complaints.

Sweet hope, still perching on thy wing,

Anticipates a happier spring.

All hail, thou glorious King

Of righteousness and peace!

Thy promises we sing.

And hope for quick release:

Let Zion find her promised rest.

And nations in her courts be blest.

Brethren, let your hearts go out in unison

with the exhilarations of the young over

whom you preside; unite your more experi-

enced joy with theirs in the bright anticipa-

tions which they at this season of the year

so keenly experience. If stiff and formal,

unbend yourselves and let love and joy abound.

Concerning the more serious and thought-

ful part of your labors required in the guid-

ance of the affairs of your schools, ask your-

selves now, «What do we want?"

With the ushering in of the new year the

general conduct and advancement of the

school is largely in your hands. Lessons

outlined or the outlining of others super-
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vised by yourselves, transfers or promotions

of pupils arranged for; new teachers perhaps

to be chosen and inducted into their classes;

renewed efforts should at this most favor-

able of all seasons be made to increase your

enrollment; free and interested consultations

with your secretary as to the preparedness

of his or her important labors; interview

your bishop, your chorister, your librarian,

your janitor or deacon; personally inspect

your roll, minute and class books; with the

librarian overhaul your library, leaflets,

charts and music books; special teachers'

meetings may be necessary in arranging de-

tails of class work. For this season and the

attendant events decorate your schoolhouses,

ask your chorister to prepare special and ap-

propriate music, your teachers suitable ex-

ercises. As health was given to the pool of

Bethsada by the angel troubling its waters,

so these movements and labors will under

Divine guidance, give health to your school.

What are you going to do about obtaining

the coming year's Juvenile Instructor for

your own use and that of your school? What

will you do for its dissemination among the

members of your school and ward? That most

valuable adjunct to your successful labors as

a superintendency,and general promoter of the

Sunday School interest and juvenile instruct-

or indeed, and literary companion of youth

and age, is now your publication. Owned by

you and your school in common with all

schools composing the Deseret Sunday

School Union. Do you appreciate the re-

sponsibilty of its ownership? Has its wel-

fare obtained a hold on your affections? If

so now is the time for action. Are you

wanting new roll-books, class registers, vis-

iting books, song or hymn books, charts,

Sunday School Treatises, Bibles, Books of

Mormon, Testaments, etc.? If so send along

your orders to your Sunday School head-

quarters, 408 Templeton Building, Salt Lake

City.

These are items for your immediate con-

sideration and action, and if attended to in

due season the first Sunday in 1901 will find

you happy, free from worry and in the enjoy-

ment of an approving conscience.

J*

JUBILEE HISTORY OF LATTER-DAY SAIXTS SUN-

DAY SCHOOLS.

We again draw the attention of our read-

ers to the above work. The edition is limited

to three thousand copies, and the orders

already received from less than a third of

the number of the Sunday Schools of the

various stakes of Zion, call for nearly seven-

teen hundred copies. One school alone, the

East Bountiful, has placed an order for fifty

copies. Superintendents of the remaining

schools should at once see to the obtaining

of the number desired by themselves, fellow

officers, teachers members of their schools

and other members of their wards and the

one or two copies whi3h should certainly be

obtained for their Sunday School library.

In addition to the valuable features of the

book as noted below, it forms a directory to

our entire Sunday School organization. It is

reminiscent of many persons, circumstances

and conditions of the past. It will have a

certain value, which will increase with years,

as an aid to genealogical research.

We here append the report of the com-

mittee on its compilation and also an editorial

of the Deseret Evening News, descriptive of

its contents and general features:

General Superintendent Geonje Q. Cannon,

and Members of the Deseret Sunday School

Union Board.

Dear Brethren:—With the completion of

the wJubilee History of Latter-day Saints

Sunday Schools," our duties as your commit-

tee on the Sunday School -Jubilee and History

close. We therefore desire to make a report

to you of our labors.

The general celebration held in the Taber-

nacle, Salt Lake City, Utah, October 8th,

1899, in commemoration of the establishment

of the first Sunday School in the Rocky
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Mountains, has passed into history, and serves

as a monument to mark the half-century of

progress of the Sunday Schools of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. The

program and other items of interest con-

nected with the celebration, will be found in

the volume just completed.

If the general celebration held in the

Tabernacle was successful, the local celebra-

tions held in the various wards and missions

throughout the Church, on the 10th of De-
cember, 1899, were none the less so. So far

as we have been able to learn, the Sunday
Schools generally carried out faithfully the

allotted program, and made the occasion one

long to be remembered. In looking over the

reports of the local celebrations, we can but
feel that the Lord was very gracious unto

all, and blessed each gathering with a rich

outpouring of His Holy Spirit.

The task of completing the history of our

Sunday Schools, with such data relating to

their establishment as we could obtain from
the respective Sunday Schools throughout
the Church, has not been an easy one. Since

the general and local celebrations, we have

worked almost incessantly to bring our labors

to a successful issue, and it has seemed at

times as though this would never be realized.

The completion of our general history was
comparatively easy, because we could get
the desired information, as a rule, by per-

sonal visits to those who had it to give. Not
so, however, with the data we desired from
each school. This had to be obtained by cor-

respondence; and hundreds of letters on the

subject have been written to the Sunday
Schools throughout the Church. In many
instances our efforts to obtain the informa-

tion desired were neutralized by the inatten-

tion of the parties addressed, or their inabil-

ity to furnish the information needed.

To get the necessary data from the stake

Sunday School organizations, and the various

Sunday Schools, we adopted a uniform system,

which was as follows: We had two blank

forms printed, containing questions, whic h

if properly answered, would furnish us the

requisite matter for the contemplated his-

tory. One of these forms was for the stake

Sunday School organizations to fill out, and
the other for the use of the Sunday Schools

in the wards and missions. We mailed these

blank forms to the proper parties with a re-

quest that they be returned to us correctly

filled out as soon as possible. When the

forms were returned, the matter contained

therein was edited, typewritten, and sent

back to the stake or ward organization, for

any necessary correction. With this type-

written matter, we also sent a letter request-

ing that the data be carefully examined by
the proper parties, corrections made where
needed, and the corrected copy returned to-

us within ten days. Quite a number cheer-

fully complied with our request, but very
many, we are compelled to state, in justice

to ourselves, did not do so. If any mistakes

have therefore occurred through this inatten-

tion to our instructions, we feel that the re-

sponsibility is not ours.

The object in getting out the work, as we
understood it, was to compile in one volume,

our general Sunday School history, including

a brief account of each stake Sunday School

organization, the date of the establishment

of each Sunday School, together with such
other information as would be appreciated

in a work of this kind, and which would serve

to preserve in a brief but complete form our

general history, for the use of those who
shall sucieed us in the great Sunday School

work. When these reports came back, how-
ever, we found that many of our brethren

and sisters had made all sorts of requests of

us; some wanted elaborate histories of their

schools printed, others the names of all the

officers and teachers inserted who had served

for years in the past; still others wanted
biographical articles to become part of the
work. It can be readily understood that all

this matter could not go into our history for

the reason that it would have been imprac-

ticable, because we could not have gotten
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the necessary information together to make
the history of each school complete, and then

even should we have succeeded in this, the

matter thus collected would have filled sev-

eral volumes, a proposition too costly to be

undertaken, and one that would be foreign

to the original intention.

However, we gave the matter due con-

sideration, and inserted, with the dates of

the establishment of the various Sunday

Schools, a list of the superintendents, assist-

ant superintendents and secretaries, and the

time each one served as far as obtainable;

and have provided, at the end of the book,

sixteen blank pages suitably ruled and headed,

in which can be written such Sunday School

history as the owner may desire to place

therein. These additions have very materially

increased the size of the work over the orig-

inal estimate.

We think it would be a good plan for each

Sunday School to obtain one or more copies

of this History and write in the blank pages

a full list of all those faithful workers whose

labors have been such a help in making the

Sunday School a success; names of assistant

secretaries, treasurers, librarians, choristei's,

organists, teachers, and others should be en-

rolled, and also a more detailed history of

the school might be recorded; and when this

is done the book should be preserved for

future reference. Also the army of faithfu'

Sunday School workers should each possess

themselves of one of these books, and enter

their own individual Sunday School history in

it, and cause it to be handed down to their

children, that they may emulate the example

presented in the lives and labors of these

faithful men and women.

We cannot mention the names of all to

whom we are indebted for assistance in our

labors, it would take several pages to do so.

We do desire, however, to thank one and all

who have in anyway assisted us in the task

we have iust completed. We can assure the

brethren and sisters who have so kindly aided

us, that they have our heartfelt thanks.

Elder Edwin F. Parry has been our editor.

Much of the work of bringing the informa-

tion obtained from the different sources into

readable shape devolved upon him, and to

him we also tender our most hearty thanks.

We are also much indebted to Brother

Charles R. Savage, and the members of his

establishment, for the care displayed by

them in grouping and producing the photo-

graphs for the plates our book contains.

Now brethren, we hope our labors will

meet with the approval of yourselves and

the Deseret Sunday School Union over which

you preside, and that the result will fill the

requirements intended, namely: that those

who come after us and labor in the Sunday

School cause, may have historical data to

build upon, and thus our early history in re-

gard to the great Sunday School movement

among the Latter-day Saints be preserved

for future generations. Should such prove

to be the case we shall be more than repaid

for our labors.

Your brethren,

Joseph W. Summerh.4ys,

ThOiMas C. Griggs,

Levi W. Richards,

John M. Mills,

George D. Pyper,

Committee.

Horace S. Ensign,

Secretary.

The Acws takes pleasure in calling the

attention of its readers to a handsome vol-

ume just issued by the Deseret Sunday

School Union, and entitled "Jubilee History

of Latter-day Saints Sunday Schools." The

object of this book, as stated by the publish-

ers, is to furnish a faithful record of the

development of the Sunday Schools, from

their beginning in the humble school house

in the Fourteenth Ward of this city, Decem-

ber 9, 184'.*, to the jubilee demonstration in

the great Tabernacle, October 8, 1899, fifty

years later.

A glance at the table of contents gives a
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good idea of the comprehensiveness of the

work. Under the heading: "The General Sun-

day School Movement,)) we find chapters de-

voted to the «First Sunday School in the

Rocky Mountains,)) "Other Early Sunday

Schools,)) "Establishment of a Sunday School

Union,)) ((Growth of the Union,)) ((Attainments

of the Union,)) ((First Public Celebration,))

((Uniformity in School Government,)) ((The

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper in the Sun-

day School,)) ((Encouragement of Musical

Talent,)) ((Missionary Work,)) ((Inauguration

of (Nickel Day.) )) ((Sunday School Children at

the Salt Lake Temple,)) ((Stake Sunday School

Conferences,)) ((Humane Day,)) ((Special Sun-

day Schools Established by the Union,)) ((Sun-

day School Convention,)) ((Publications of the

Union,)) "Sunday School Statistics,)) ((Finan-

ces,)) and ((Officers of the Deseret Sunday

School Union.))

Other parts of the book are devoted to

Stake and Ward Sunday School organizations,

mission Sunday Schools and Jubilee celebra-

tions. Among the numerous illustrations are

splendid portraits of the Sunday School

Union Board and aids; the home where the

first Sunday School was held; members of the

first Sunday School, and representatives of

nations and peoples.

But an enumeration of the contents gives

no adequate idea of the vast amount of labor

that has been expended in gathering facts

and data from the numerous organizations.

The book must be read to appreciate this.

It is the work of a committee consisting of

Elders Joseph W. Summerhays, Thomas C.

Griggs, Levi W. Richards, John M. Mills and

George D. Pyper, with Horace S. Ensign as

secretary. Typographically the work is in

every respect first class. It would be a most

valuable addition to any library, and especially

to the Sunday School libraries.

Latter-day Saints Sun'iay School work is

the object of admiration by all who have

taken pains to study it, even superficially.

Many very reluctant to admit that anything

good can ((come out of Nazareth,)) freely ac-

knowledge the superiority of Mormon Sunday

Schools. This volume should be welcome to

all such, as giving in a historical form the

key to the success of this noble effort. With

prejudice cast aside, our Christian friends of

all denominations have much to learn from

the Latter-day Saints on the subject of im-

parting religious instruction to children, and

the Jubilee History can be recommended to

them as giving an object lesson of what,

under divine guidance and blessings, can be

done in this line, with often frail instru-

ments.

We again call attention to this interest-

ing volume, and hope that its value as a

record will be duly appreciated by the public

generally.

THE ANNUAL SUNDAY SCHOOL CONFERENCE OF

BANNOCK STAKE.

Minutes of the annual conference of the

Sunday Schools of the Bannock stake of Zion

held in Mound Valley, September 22 and 23.

There were present of the Deseret Sunday

School Union Board Assistant General Super-

intendent Karl G. Maeser and Elder L. John

Nuttall. Of the stake presidency. Presi-

dent L. S. Pond, First Counselor Denmark Jen-

sen; of the stake superintendency Nathan

Barlow.

The assembly was called to order by

Superintendent Nathan Barlow, promptly at

ten a. m. Singing ((Beautiful Zion.)) Prayer

by Elder Thomas Alsop. Singing ((Little

Children, Love the Savior.)) Roll call showed

seven schools out of thirteen represented.

Opening remarks by Doctor Karl G. Maeser,

recommending that the officers and teachers

take notes of the proceedings of the confer-

ence and hand to the secretary any questions

they may wish to have answered by mem-

bers of the General Board. Spoke of the in-

terest that should be taken in Sunday School

work.

Superintendent Nathan Barlow spoke on

Sunday School work. Was pleased to see so
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many present at the commencement of the

conference.

Thatcher Sunday School was reported by

Superintendent George D. Anderson.

Class exercise by the primary of the

Chesterfield Sunday School.

Concert recitation of the Ten Command-
ments by the assembly.

Cleveland Sunday School reported by

Superintendent Henry Larsen.

Class exercise by the second intermediate

department of the Grace Sunday School.

Elder L. John Nuttall spoke of necessity

of Sunday School work.

Brother Maeser spoke of the great im-

provement that had been made in our Sun-

day School work.

Singing «In our Lovely Deseret." Bene-

diction by Bishop Herd Mendenhall.

Afternoon session commenced at 2 p. m.

Singing «Our Jubilee." Prayer by Henry

Larsen. Singing "Joseph Smith's First

Prayer."

Roll called, showing number of schools rep-

resented eight.

President Denmark Jensen reported the

condition of the Sunday Schools of Bannock

stake.

Chesterfield Sunday School reported by

Superintendent Amos Hatch.

Class exercise was rendered by theological

department of Mound Valley.

Tiie Articles of Faith were repeated in

concert by the assembly.

The Grace Sunday School was reported by

Superintendent Landon Rich.

A song was rendered by the members of

the Trout Creek Sunday School.

Brother Maeser answered some questions

that had been handed in, also spoke on the

object of Sunday School conferences.

Brother Nuttall followed Brother Maeser

on the same subject.

Meeting closed by singing nThe Iron Rod."

Benediction by Elder D. J. Lau.

Sunday morning session commenced with

the usual exercises.

First Assistant Cyrus Tolman reported the

Sunday Schools of the stake. Said all schools

were in fairly good running order.

Mound Valley school reported by Super-

intendent Thomas Panter.

Kindergarten exercise was rendered by

Thatcher school.

Concert exercise by the assembly, Testi-

mony of the Three Witnesses.

President L. S. Pond spoke on the example

that parents should set before their children.

Brother Maeser and Brother Nuttall oc-

cupied the remainder of the time. The sub-

ject treated was the Sunday School litera-

ture which had been published by the Deseret

Sunday School Union Board.

Closed by singing «Ere the Sun Goes Down.»

Benediction by Carlos Call.

An officers' and teachers' meeting was held

at the close of the morning session, the vis-

iting brethren going through the plan found

in the Sunday School Treatise.

Afternoon session commenced with usual

exercises.

Roll called, number of schools represented

eight.

Sacrament administered under the direction

of Bishop Herd Mendenhall of Mound Valley.

The general Church and Sunday School

authorities were sustained by the assembly,

also the stake superintendency.

Benjamin D. Jensen was chosen as secre-

tary and treasurer of Sunday Schools of Ban-

nock stake.

President L. S. Pond referred to the im-

provement that is noticeable in our Sunday

School work in the last few years.

Brother Karl G. Maeser commended the

stake for the creditable manner in which the

program had been carried out.

All schools of the stake were rejiresented

during the conference except two.

The remaining portion of the time was

occupied by Brother Maeser in presenting

the Religion Class work by giving a Religion

Class exercise and explaining the object of

that work.
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After singing and prayer conference ad-

journed for one year, Bishop Ira Hogan pro-

nouncing the benediction.

Benjamin D. Jensen,

Secretary.

REGULATIONS FOR THE GUIDANCE OF SUNDAY

SCHOOLS, AND LEAFLETS.

In addition to the publication in the Juve-

nile Instructor, of December 1st, 1900, of

the regulations for the guidance of Sunday

Schools, adopted by the Deseret Sunday

School Union Board, they have been issued in

leaflet form and sent out with Leaflets num-

bers 209, 210, 211, and 212. The subjects

of the Leaflets are: "The Standard works of

the Church,)) «Revelation,)) ((Submission to

Secular Law,)) and ((Practical Religion.)) This

issue of the Leaflets for the year 1900, com-

pletes the series of forty numbers on the sub-

ject of the Articles of Faith, as based on the

lectures delivered by Doctor James E. Tal-

mage upon these cardinal principles of the

Church.

In accordance with the resolution unani-

mously adopted by the meeting of the Gen-

eral Board, stake superintendents and Sunday

School officers, held in the lecture hall of the

Latter-day Saints College, Lion House, Salt

Lake City, October 5th, of this year, no more

Leaflets for the present will be issued. The

resolution referred to was as follows:

<(That the printing of Leaflets after this

year's issue is completed, be temporarily sus-

pended.))

This suspension of the publication of the

Leaflets need not, however, prevent their

continued use in our Sunday Schools. The

Leaflets containing subjects treated informer

issues can be selected and assigned to those

departments where, in the judgment of the

superintendents and teachers, they will be

most suitable.

deseret SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION PUBLICA-

TIONS.

The disposal of the third edition of five

thousand copies of the Deseret Sunday Schoo^

Song Book has necessitated the printing of

two thousand copies more of that useful and

valuable publication. These are now on sale.

For Christmas and New Year's gifts, for

presentation purposes and for convenience in

personal carriage, we have some bound in

flexible leather covers.

A new edition of the Visiting Book is in

press. This little, but useful help in securing

a complete enrollment of the Sunday School

material of a ward, has been much improved

and additional instruction prepared which

will make it a necessity to every live Sunday

School superintendent.

A SUNDAY SCHOOL AT GREEN RIVER, UTAH.

By correspondence we learn that the presi-

dency of the Emery Stake organized a branch

of the Emery Stake at Green River, Utah.

Brother D. S. Gillies and Isaac Asay were ap-

pointed as presiding Elders. These brethren

on Sunday, November 11th, 1900, suggested

the name of W. M. Hughes as superintendent

of the Sunday School over which sister Lillie

Simpson formerly presided and who has been

so active in its development; the suggestion

was accepted and Brother Hughes sustained

as superintendent by the assembled Saints.

Superintendents, get your roll books and

class registers in good time for 1901.

Elder Charles Sansom, the secretary of the

Twentieth Ward Sunday School, Salt Lake

City, has held that position for twelve years,

and never once in that time ha? been tardy.

His associates have facetiously named him

((Brother Neverlate.))

Superintendents and secretaries, get ready

to make out your annual financial and statis-

tical reports for 1900, and when completed

send promptly to your stake superintendent!
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UTAH COMMERCIAL & SAVINGS BANK,
W, F. ARMSTRONG, Prest. .IOSi;i'H K. CAINK, Cashier

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.

Deposits received by Mail or Express promptly credited and
acknowledged. Courteous treatment accorded evi-ryone.

iiiii in£E iA^KIST YOVJR KGCOUIST.

IS VOOR HOfSH IJ^SURHD?

K66D Moneu ai) Home
By Securing a Policy in tfie

HOME
FIRE

LIFE
OR

OFUTAH
HEBER J. GKflflT & CO.,

Genet^al Agents.
20-26 South fflaln, - - Salt Ltaka City.

pine Jeixielpy

Watches. Friendship Hearts. Baby Rings
Diamond Rings. Lockets. Clocks.

Ijadles' Chains.

WEDDING RIN6S A SPECIALTY.

HENRY REISER,
No. 12 E. First South. SALT LAKE CITY

Taking out a policy
...In ...

THE MUTDAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Of New York,

Means preparing for life If you live or
for death If you die. Every dollaryou
pay Into the company Is a dollar saved
and a dollar Invested, and will bring
you good returns. In the event of
death your family Is provided for, but

YOU DON'T HAVE TO DIE TO WIN.

For further information on this Im-
portant subject apply to

RULON S. WELLS
MANASrNS ASENT.

Offices, 5-10 Commercial Block,

S-VLT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

HOW'S THIS?

We offer iin Uunnred UDlUrs Ucwar'1 for any case
of oatar h tUnt cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh
Cure.

F J CH1:NEY & CO.. rrops., Toiedo, U.
We, the underslgred, have known K. J. Chen v for

the last IB years, and bellfVf him ptTfectly honorable
in all busini-s» trancuct oiis Hiul tlnanc ally able to
carry out any obli«:lliui\8 iiiade by the r Hrni.
West & Tkuax, WHoIcskIc DruKKlstf, Toledo. ().

Waluing, KiSNAS & Warvin, Wholesale Drugi^lsts,
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internallv. acting di-
rectly upo • the blood and mucous surfaces of the
avsteiD. l>rice :5c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testlmonl:il8 free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Every pair of lenses, every frame, every eyeglass chain
and hook undergoes a careful inspection before leaving my
hands. Each lens is accurately measured, if out of focus one
one hundredth part of an inch it is thrown out, in other words
I guarantee satistaction. People out of town can buy of me
s;uisfactonlv by mail.

W. B. HUSHIVIEH, EXPEHT OPTICIflH, ^3 m. First Soath. salt Lake City .

(When writing please mention this paper.)



Sfl.VH I OU^ And when you get a
n[Q1^Q'^ dollar, deposit it with

ZIOIN'3
Savings Bank & Tpust Company.

FREE
Handsome

Holiday Spoon

sterling
Plate and
Qold Bowl

The cut shows
lovel in design a

On the front appea

legant CofTee Spoon that is
ure to please.

the open fireplace and a
stocking, without
which no Christmas is
complete. The tree
loaded with good
things is distinctly
seen above the narrow
part of the handle on
w^hich appears in plain
letter th«

We pay 4 per cent, interest on Saving
Deposits in any amount, from one dollar

to thousands. Write for any information
desired.

Liorenzo Snow, George M Cannon,
President. Cashier.

T. 8. HARLAN, D D.S. C.HARRIETT HARLAN, D.D.S

HilRiiflH

HflRlifljl,

DENTISTS.
HOURS 9 t 5 ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^' ^^^^^^ Building.

SALT LAKE CITY-

Cannon Book Store,

ALL THE CHURCH

PUBLICATIONS. .^ ^ ^

School Books and Stationery at Whole-

sale and Retail*

" Merry Christmas."
In the gold bowl we
see old Santa Claus
with his flowing locks
and his grey beard,
swinging his whip
threateningly over the'
back of his fleet rein-
deer. Altogether it is
a most pleasing picture
and proper embletn, of
Merry Christmas. #
On the back of the

handle are the glad
bells which "ring out
the old and "ring in
the new," and under-
neath old Father Time
with his cruel scythe.
"Happy New Year"
completes the decor-
ation on the back of
the handle.
Altogether it is a

most beautiful article
suitable for a holiday
present for one's self
or a friend. The col-
lection of handsome
spoons has assumed in
many localities the
proportion of a hu^e
lid and this spoon is
gjod enough to place
beside any of them.
This spoon is the

most suitable Christ-
mas gift you could
mike to ladies, Sunday
school children, or
children in the public
or day schools; church
fairs often use several
hundred of them.

BUY $3.00—^^
worth and upwards at my store

bciore December 3Jst and get one

of these

HANDSOME COMBINATION
SOUVENIR SPOONS

FREE-^-*^
with my best wishes.

Remember the Place,

,J. 3, vJEINSEIN,
JE5n£EI-ER.

SEND FOR CAXA.LOGrUES. ' 63 B. piPst South StPeefc, Salt liake City.

(When writing please mention this paper. ">



I Buy a bob sleigh.
I v^ \ib ub

We have the Cooper Oscillators. No better Bobs U;

made. They combine in themselves all the details ^
necessary to a perfect article. Prices lowest. ^

ALL SIZES FOR ALL PURPOSES. %

LIGHT PASSENGER BOBS AND SLEIGHS.

CUTTERS OF ALL KINDS.

L-KP ROBES. iAZHIPS, HARNESS.

AT THE END OF THE CEHtORY
We find ourselves better equipped than ever to take ^
care of the wants of our friends and customers. ^
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to those who need

Farming Implements, Machinery and Vehicles.

iAZRITE F=OR RRICeS.

GONSOLIDflTED IMPLEMENT GO., i
SALT LAKE CITY.

OGDEN AND

LOGAN, UTAH.

IDAHO FALLS.

MONTPELIER AND

BLACKFOOT. IDAHO.

SEE OUR MARK.



THE ELEVENTH HOUR HAS COME.

LAST CALL BEFORE XMAS.

This week we open for your inspection everything new
in jewelry—the styles most popular for Christmas giving.

The best selected and neatest stock of Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks, etc., it has ever
been our pleasure to show_ ^~i_

- .i^™™ „ i

"JOHN DAYNES & SONS,
"

Utah's Oldest Jewelers,
26 Main Street, Salt Lake City.

S-0-H-M-E-R
Wb hai/e the State Agency
for this

CELEBRATED PIANO
Also for several other

good Pianos and Organs.

VAN WALTERS
351 24th Street, - OGDEN. UTAH.

If you are suffering from any old Chronic,

Nervous Disease of whatever char-

acter
CALL OR WRITE TO

DR. E. S. PAYNE,
142 S. Main St. Salt Lake City.

DEHUEH IN

Second Hand FarnitaFe, Carpets,

Ltinoleums, Stoves, Ete.
246 State Stveet, SniiT IiR^B CITY.

THE GOLDEN EAGLE STORE, ^ ^ ^
260 MAIN STREET, SALT LAKE CITY,'

Sells Furs, Collarettes, Capes, Ladies' Furnishings, Ladies' Skirts, Shirtwaists,

Hats, Gloves, Hosiery, Ribbons, Toilet and Fancy Articles, Dry Goods,

Notions, and, in fact, almost anything; you want in §food, reliable goods,

cheaper than any other house in Salt Lake City. One Lowest Cash Price to all.

jbib krb cl-osing out
Chinaware, Queesware, Glassware and Iron Toys at a Big Discount

D. H. TKTHM7WI, Rropribtoh.

WJ3. RIERCE,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sebool, Chureh, Opefa ' pOI^fllTUI^E

70 West Second South Street,

SALT LAKE CITY,
«1»-WRITE FOR CATALOGUE,

UTAH.

New York Dental Parlors.
Rooms 2, 3, 4 Eagle Building, 71 W. 2nd South.

TBBTH eXTHKCTBD inilTHOUT PKIN.

&OOD SET OF TFETH $8 CO..

Fit Guaranteed.

Teeth Extracted 25 Teeth filled with Camenti. .50

Teeth filled with Silver.. .75 Teeth filled with Gold i.oo

Teeth Cleaned 50 22 Karet Gold Crc^im$4. to.$5.

Porcelain Crown $4.

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SP'E.OI^Lli'rT

DR. LANG, Proprietor.

(When writing please mention this paper.)



fl THIS HANDSOME SUIT
Fop Boys of 8 to 16 Yeans,

By Mail, Postage Prepaid, for $3.40.

You can have your choice of a black cheviot, a dark brown mixture or a

gray mixture. Any one we'll guarantee to be equal to any suit offered else-

where at 50 cents to $t.oo more. The style is regular double-breasted, the pants

have double seat and double knees—all seams are sewed double. They're

made for good hard wear, and they're mac'e for style too. We'll mail you a

suit, postage prepaid to your town, for $3.40, and if it is not just as we represent

it to be jou cau return it and get your money,

hundreds of things that would make handsome Christmas presents for man and bov.

SUSPENDERS, GLOVES,

SWEATERS, NECKWEAR.

ojjE^mcH J p GRf^DHEl^, '^«-'2s
Main St.

KHLT I_KKE CITV.

Cannon Book Store,
SUCCESSORS TO

GEORGE Q. CANNON & SONS CO.,
DESERET NEWS, Proprietors.

School (incl Office Sii|)r)lic:^, l^ooks, SfuHoncrv cincl "Ry/s, Norinon

Church PiihlicciMons cind Sunckiv School 5u|)|)lic:s.

jAiHOL-esKUE KND ROTKiL. .»««__ SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

20 E. First South Street,-

SALT LAKE CITY

The Welll'xnovvnOroccrwtio Condiictcfl
(I I'^kiln .stiver Stoiv tornuiuv vccirs l\(is

reccaflv opcacd up \n the

GRKIN BUSINESS.
Carn/ing a Large 5tocl? c)f^,M-»«

Ind'^oultry; ^'"'-''^ ^^^' ^^^^^

So'Jth Jordan Hilling Go's Choice Brands of Flour.

Prices are RIGHT. Delivery PROMPT.
Use Phot^e 957. 15 E. 3««i South Street.

(VVIien writing please mention this paper.^

G. F. CULi|VIER&BRO.
impcirti-rs .\xd dkai.krs in

Paipvixs, Oils anu Bkushks.

PLATP AND WINDOW GLASS.

Pioneer Show Case Manufacturers.
All Kinds of Leaded and Art Class.

Roof Pitch and Black Roof Paints.



L. D. S. Knit Cotton Garments fi.25

h- D. S. Knit Peruvian Garments 1.50

L. D. S. Knit Wool and Cotton Garments.. . 2.00

L. D. S. Knit Wool and Cotton large Gar-

ments 2.25

L. D. S. Knit Light, Fine Garments? i.oo

Send us your height, weight, and bust measure,

include 20c a suit for postage and we will mail

them to you.

Boys' Black Navy Maroon Sweaters 50

Men's Black Navy Maroon Sweaters 75

Boys' Double-Breast, Knee-Pant Suits, 8 to

15, Home Made cloth, worth $5.00 for... 4.00

Men's Blue Serge Suits all Worsted $7 .00 and 7.50

worth considerable more.

Men's Black Clay Worsted Suits 10.00

Add 30C for boys' and 50c for men's suits when

ordering by mail.

Piovo Woolen Goods of all kinds.

Catlei:?Bros.Co.,
36 Main Stfeet,

Salt Liake City, - Utah.

Dr. U. M. Browder,

A.M.D.O., the skilled Os-

teopath, treats all manner

of Chronic Diseases,Rheu-

matism, Asthma, Consti-

pation, Goiter, etc. All

treatments without drugs.

Dr. Browder is a graduate

under Dr. Still the founder

of the Science.

DR. U. M. BROWDER, A.ffl.D.O

212 D. F. WALKER BUILDING.

Office Hours:

8 a. m. to 12 noon. 1 p. m. to 6 p. m.

(When writing please mention this paper.)



LKAVts SALT LAKE OITT.
6—For Grand Junction, Denver and

points east 8.30 a. m.
3—For Provo, Grand Junction and all

points east , 3:16 p. m.
t—For Provo, Grand Junction and all

points East 82ip. m.
10—For Bingham, I,ehl, Provo, Heber,

MEintl, Belknap, and Intermediate
points 7:

8—For Eureka, Payson, Heber, Provo
and Intermediate points 5:00 p. m.

8—For Ogden and the West ll:COp.m
1—For Ogden and the West 1 :00 p. m.
5—For Ogden and the West 9:45 a.m.
42—For Park City 8 00 a.m.

AKEIVK8 AT SALT LAKE CITY.
5—From Provo, Grand Junction and the

east
1—From Provo, Grand Junction and the

east 12:45 p m.
8—From Provo, Grand Junction and the

east 10:60 p.m.
9—From Provo, Heber, Bingham, Eureka,

Belknap, Manti, Intermediate points 6:00 p. m.
6—From Ogden and the West 8 2Da.m.
2—From Ogden and the West 3:05 p.m.
4-From Ogden and the West 8 10 p.m.
7—From Eureka, Payson. Heber, Provo

and Intermediate points 10:00 a. m
41—From Part nt-r 6:46 p.m.

PERFECT DINING CAR SERVICE.

)a,m.

Si3^ jVIillion Dollars

Spent
.^1- BY THH H<-

— «

S PICTOW

In Improving What Was Originally the
Finest Track in the West.

A comparatively straight and level roadbed ballasted with

Justless Sherman Granile. rendering possible the highest

rste of speed together with the greatest deeree of safety.

The magnitudeof the work must be seen to be appreciated.

in£HRT DOES IT TUIEWN?
Solid comfort, security and pleasure to our patrons.

HR© VOV/ GOING ©KST?
•ia any other than this
formation ou application

TIOKET OFFICE, 108 W. SECOND SOUTH STREET
(POSTOFFInK nOBNER.

)

If so you cannot afford to gc

ROYAL HIGHWAY. Further
personally or by letter to

F. B. CHOAT, General Agent,
Salt take City

331 Per Cent Discount
ON ORGAINS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

In order to make room for our mammoth stock of PIANOS.
we must close out our ORGANS. Call early and get your choice.

M I=IME ORGKN F=OR $50.00
ALSO A FINE LINE OF SECOND-HAND ORGANS.

DA^VINES MUSIC CO., 74 JWain Street.

EVERY HOUSEWIFE I
?!

TAKES PRIDE IN g

MAKING GOOD BREAD, l

That is only possible when

you have the right kind of

flour. ^ ^ ^

t

teis HUSLER'S.
We know you will

want it again and again.

Made by INTEKMOUNTAIN MILLING CO.

Sold by all Grocers. Wholesale Grain and Cereals.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.



Christmas Presents. ^^ ^
We have a splendid assortment of Fancy Rockers, Chairs,

Stands, Tabourets, Ladies' and gentlemen's Desks and

innumerable articles both ornamental and useful—just the

thing for presents. It is a good time now to make your

selection while our stock is full.

H. DIINWOODEY F'URINITURE CO.
SALT LAKE CITY.

THE DELICIOUS BRCAKrT^ST TOOD.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL ST7W BY IT.

1 eery brothers Wheat r lakes/

Which possess a riavor to Do found

in no other breat^fast food. ^ j- j^

AWARDED SPECIAL GOLD MEDAL AT UTAH STATE FAIR,

A Creditable Home Industry. At all Grocers,

MR, 1900.
I

JOHN HENRY SMITH, President. LEWIS M. CANNON, Vice-President. O. H. PETTIT, Secy, and Trea«

Co=op. Furniture Co.,
31. 33i 35. 37 South Main Street, Salt Lake City.

Dealers in all kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, Steel Ranges, Stoves, Etc. Call

and Examine our Goods and Prices or write for Prices.

W. N. WILLIAMS, SaperinUndent.

It is well known that this fa' lous institution was oti^'mtMy

orgfanized for the inportation of

General Merchandise..

Growing continuously, it is now the most reliable place in Utah
for the purchaser of Dress and Dry Goods, Notions, Wraps and

Garments, Boots, Shoes and Qothiag, Carpets and Wall Paper,

Groceries, Stationery, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glass, Stores,

Ranges, Tools, Drugs, etc, whether the intent be to buy at WL«»le-

sale or RetaiL

T. G. WEBBER,
Superintendent.MAIN STREET,

5alt Lake City, Utah

[WHKN WRITING PLKASE MENTION THIS PAPER]
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